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"Old Dyewood Warehouse"
Establishied over Fifty Years.

Windsor, Ont. : Detroit, Mich.

DYEWOODS, DYEING DRUGS,
CREWMICALS, ACIDS, Etc.

HIGH GRADE LOGWOOD.
Doesti, and IMPOrted Extracts ofLogwood. Pustie and Indigo.

FRENCH ARCHIL CUDBEAR.
SOLI Aeu"rorùR THE UrIT TASTAe AND CANADA

POR TUE "CROWN ANILINE DYES."

-- UCSE---

ALIZARINE
AND

ANTHRACENE
- COLORS -

For Dyeing Fast Colors on
Wool.

For all particulars, address

DOMINION DYEWOOD
AND CHEMICAL CO

TORONTO,

Sole Agents in Canada for
Farbenfabriken, Vormals Friedr

Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, German y.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Pald-up, • - $1,500,000
Reserve Fund, • • • 700,000

DIRECTORS:

H. S. HOWLAND, - - Preoidcîi,T. L. MERRiTr, St. Catharines, Vice-Pr .idetit.
William Ramsay, Hon. Alex. Morris,
Robert J aff ray, Hugh Ryan,T. R. Wadsworth.
D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. B. NIs, Asst. Cashier.

E. HÂT, Inspector.
Head Office, - TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Essex Centre. Niagara Fanl. Welland.Fergus. Port Coiborne. Woodsftock.
Galt. St. Catharines. Toronto.Ingersoll. St. Thomas. Yonge St.

Sault Ste. Marie. Cor. Queen.BIRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.
Winnipeg. Brandon. Portage la Prairie. Calgary.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exhange bought
and sold. Deposits recejved and interoot allowed.Prompt attention paid to collections.

Agnt» London Eng Llo d's Bak Ltd. 72 Lombard

St.h E.C.,with ivomai deposita may ho made for credit

TEE j. O ncLAIEN BELTING CO0

IMPORTED OAK-TANNED LEATHER
Toronte Branch, 20 Front St. East. Factory & Office, Montreal.

M"NREAL () lICE :

91 Temple Building,
St. James Street.

-I

BERLIN ANILINE 00.

ANILINE S
BENZO COLORS

Methylene Blues
-- AGENTS -

.MIDDLETON & MEREDITH,
MONTREAL.

- ALS) -

EXIBACTI, BI[W9OBS, CHEMICALS,

John Bertram & Sons,
CANADA TOOL WORKS!

Du.a, Ont.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT, PACE 33.
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PUBL.USHED TWIOE A MONTH8BScRupruON PRICE, 62.00 A YEARe
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TRADE
MCIMPERIAL MARK

BOILER COMPOUND
FOR THE PREVENTION OF SCALE

IN STEAM BOILERS AND
LOCOMOTIVES.

Prepared only and separately for each
case after analysis of scale from boiler
to be treated.

In suecessful use in Pennsylvania for over
tifteen vears.
'Contatins neither acid or any ingredio ent which wvill injure iron, brass, or

packing.
Paynent required only after perfectly

Z satisfactory results.
Prices lower than any higih - class

< purger in the market.
RFFERFNc,.-All branches. of Stcan

s, lsers.

The Imperial Chemical Co.
Soho Machine WoPks,

Esplanade St., TORON TO, ONT.
AL.rae MYERNs, A. R. WILIAMs,

General Manager. Sellinig Agent.
£ar Send us sampl!e of Boiler Scale ini env elope, bymai!. We will analse it FREE OF CHARGE.

-Largest Manufacturers of STEEL
and BRASS STAMPS In Canada.

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
Rubber Stamps,

Stencils, Sea ls, &c.
SEND FOR PRICES.

OUR IMITATORS
Owing to certain dealiers attempting to

palm off on the public the producta
of other makers, and represent-

ing them to be ours to the
injury cf the reputation

of our goods, we have
issued the follow-

ing

ON fjTO TH ECAUTION 1 TRADE 1Aferchanfsaerespectfullyai-
vsedtbathbereafteralloes of
our manwufacture wilfeTAND
orbeara SIL K WOVNabelasçbeow

iW H.Storey &Sn
Acton, Can.

ARTHIUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.

Success

A. POIRRIER AND:

PARI

Manutactu

ANILINE DYES
ARCHIL,

CUD

Prize Medal, London U
1862.

Gold Medal, Paris U
1867.

Grand Diploma of Hon
Exhibition. 1873.

DE ST. DENIS,

ors to

G. D'ALSACE,

S,

rers of

BEAR,
&c. &c. &c.

niversal Exhibition,

niversa Exhibition,

or, Vienna Universal

Medal and Diploma, with Highest Corc.
mendations, Philadelplia Centennial Ex-
hibition, 1876.

Maintain large stock,replete with all the
nw and improved colora. Will be pleased
to furnish quotations, with samples and
directions for use.

(Successors to JOHN McARTHUR & SON)

310 to 316 St. Paul Street,

and

147 to 15, Commissioners Street,

MONTREAL
offer at closest prices

PURE OLIVE OIL.

WINTER-PRESSED LARD OIL,

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL,

and a full assortment of other

LUBRICATING OILS.
Also

CHEMICALS,

DYESTUFFS,

DYEWOODS,

EXTRACTS,

&c. &c. &c.

Are Sole Agents in Canada 1or

SOCIETE ANONYME

DES

MATIERES COLORANTES ET

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES,

WIUAC KNO. 011N Il EL LIOT. ED AR B. JARVIs.

KNOX, ELLIOT & JARVIS,

Architects, Engineers and Mil
Constructors,

Office: 13 Victoria Street, TORONTO.1

NewlYork Dyewood, Extract
and Chemical Co.

SOLID AND LIQUID EXTRACTS

OF

LOCWOOD,
Fustic and Hypernic,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

OFFICE, 55 BEEKMAN ST. N. Y.

PILLOW & HERSEY MF'G CO.
Manufacturers of every description of

Cut Nails, Tacks, Brads, Railway andPressed Spikes, Horse Shoes, Carriage, Tire
and other Bclts, Coach Screws, Hot Pressed
and Forged Nuts, Fellie Plates, Lining and
Saddle Nails, Tufting Buttons, &c., &c.The Hardwa Trade, Shoe and Leather
Finding Dealers, and Boot and Shoe Man-facturers, will tind the Largest and Best
Assortment and Greatest Variety of above
Goods always in stock, and can rely on orders
being rapidly executed, mur facilities for
doing so being unequalled.
OFFICE, - 10n Mi]! St.. Montrea1.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Electrie G.aas Lîgliting, Elec-

trical Apparatus an d
supplies, Contrac-

tors for Electri-
cal Work.

HENRY S. THORNBERRY & Co.
39 King St "et West, Roon 2.

TPhis Space for Sale.
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THE GBTARIG BQtTCOU
(LIMITED),

WWrANSA, near Toronto.
-MANUFACTURERS OF-

r>!idke#Rbds, Gib Plate, Straps, Braces and Bolts,
Drift Boite; Washer, Prisme and Roof Rbdé;

Bolts; Braoem, Straps, Boit Enda.and Blank Boite,
Doporgings,.arriage.Hardware

Inliuding Olips Steps, Stnmp Joints,
Offsets, Stay Ends, Herbrand Fifth Wheels,

Bleigh BracesCouplings, Body Loops,
Threshing Machine Tbeth, Pitman Irons,

m a.e, And aU kindwofr Special Work.
Bet, l izes~

Coach Screw and SkeinBolta,
Whiffletree Boits, Best Elevator Bolts,

Best Plough Bolte, ail kinds,
The-Phie Tire Bbit, Best Shaftand

Stop Boito, Be* Eoentric .bad;
and SpringBolts,

Nomay. eminl Boite, Bailway Track Bolt and, SpikEs,
EiRAts, BstIridge.and Boilezi and Black Iron,

Wire Nails and Pressed Spikes,
Nuts, H~ot Pressed, Forged and Cold Pressed,

Carrige Bbit., Sfperb, Eclipse,
Simigeshoeand Prize'allses

Houells PatenkIron Wheela

ROCK ISLAND P.Q.

pIPE lAPS, REAMERS
Pipe Stocis and Dies, Tongs,, Cutters, Vises,

and Labor-Saving, Tools- for BiaeksmUiths'.
Caragle Makors\g. achinss'

and Gaidfttters' Isse.

SEND FOR. ILLUSTRA7IED GCATALOGUE, 1887.,

DOMINION

lIN AND STAMC WOMS

Plain, Stanped and Japanned Tinware,
Copper Goodb,

Star Patent Stove Pipe Thimbles,
Stove Boards, Wire Goods,

Nachine Ollers, Coal Hods,
Fire Shovels, Rouse4urnishing Goods.

SPECIALTIES-Spice Tins, Mustard Tins, Baking Powder Tins, Blackling Boxes, Pain
Irons, Lye Cano, Grocers' Canisters, Square and Round 011 a,

Oit Tanks, Patent Butter-Tubs (Tin Lined).

KEMP MANUACTUIMNG CO.
Cor. Gerrard & Liver St&, Toronto.

Balcony Fire Escapes
(BATTEN'S PATENT)

ADVATA GE:
The advantages of the BATTEN FI-RE

ESCAPE over all others are:

That the balconies are made of the best wrought iron, of any ornamental
design or pattern, and securely bolted through the walls. Can be made any
length or width. The brackets and flooring are capable of bearing any
number of persons standing on them. The ladders, with wide steps and of
easy grade, can remain down permanently, or folded up, as desired, show-
ing the ornamental balcony only in sight, which does not mnar the architec-
tural beauty of the building, and can be instantly released when desired.
No ice or snow will remain on them, neither will the working parts rust;
and they will work admirably in any weather.

A Stand Pipe is alsoconnected for high buildings, with valves at each
door and on the roof.

Our»Escapest have been fully tested at fires and proved themselves invahi-
able for saving life and property. Iron guards on windows of Asyluins and
Reform Schools can be so adjusted as to be instantly released in the case of
fire by the unfolding of ladder or sounding of a gong.

Straight Iron Ladders.
For situations not requiring a Balcony ire Escape I can quote reasonable
pnces for strong and well tinished S'PRAIGHT IRON LADDEfR8,

ol. Manufacturer for Canai,
The Permanent Exhibition of Maufactures,

63 to 69--Front St. West, TOOt#PO

July, 4, 1890.
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Pgbislhed on the First and Third Fridays of each Month

BY THE

Canadian Manufacturer Publishing Co.

63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing Director.

J. J. CASSIDEY,
Editor.

SUBSORIPTION, - - - - $2.00 per year.
ADVERTISING RATES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MR. FREDERIC NICHOLLS la Secretary of
The Canadian Manufacturer@' Association,

The Woolen Manufacturer&' Association, and
The Tanner@' Association.

flis Office is at the Publication Office of the
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

63 Front Street West, Toronto.

THE IRON ORE QUESTION.

THE Commission appointed by the Ontario Government to
report upon the mineral resources of the Province and
measures for their development, in submitting their report to
the Lieutenant-Governor, in showing the relative production
of minerals of Canada and the United States, say :-' The
value of the nietallic and non-metallic minerai products of
Canada for 1887 was $11,896,793, whereas the value of the
same class of products in the United States in that year was
$542,284,225, being nearly four times greater in the latter
than in the former country per head of population." They
also say :-" The United States is the principal custoner of
Canada for products of the mine, the value of our exports to
that country for the seven fiscal years, 1881 to 1887, being
$18,567,710, while to all the rest of the world it was only
$4,828 313. The value of the mineral exports of Ontario
alone to the United States for the twenty fiscal years, 1869 to
1888, was $14,329,330, and to all the rest of the world it was
$3,342,894. These figures present in a striking light the
natural commercial affinity whiclh exists between the two great
Anglo Saxon divisions of the continent, and open a field of
speculative enquiry as to what might have been the volume of
the business if trade restrictions had not clogged its movement.
The great store of ores and structural materials possessed by
Canada, and the transportation facilities by land and water
for placing them upon the markets of the United States could
not fail to have built up a trade of immense extent in mine
and quarry products, but for the duties which have served in
a more or less perfect degr e the purpose of preventing com-
mercial intercourse.'

Speaking of the desire entertained by some of those inter-
ested in mining operations to see the American markets opened

to the admission of Canadian minerals free of duty, the
Report tells us "The amount of iron ore exported from Canada
for the fiscal year 1888 was 13,544 tons valued at $39,595,
all but ten tons of which was mined in Ontario and exported
to the United States. For the calendar year 1888 the ship-
ment of iron ore from the Lake Superior mines of Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota to Lake Erie ports, anounted to
5,023,279 long tons, or 375 times as much as the entire export
from Canada. This ore was worth $15,000,000 at the ports
of shipment. For the calendar year 1889 the total output of
the Lake Superior mines was 7,292,754 tons, showing an
increase in ten years of 5,917,063 tons, or 430 per cent
Ontario undoubtedly possesses large quantities of iron ore that
might be delivered at the furnaces of Ohio, Pennsylvania and
New York as cheaply, except for the duty, as the ores of Lake
Superior, but her mines are almost absolutely idle."

Canada's insignificant share in the world's mineral and
metallurgical production is thus alluded to :-' The increase
in the world's production of iron front 1800 to 1888 has
been nearly thirty fold, it having grown from 825,000 tons in
the former to 23,194,500 in the latter year. Of the product
of 1888 Great Britain furnighed thirty-four per cent. and the
United States twenty-eight per cent. The world's product of
steel for the same year was 9,630,477 tons, and of this amount
Great Britain furnished thirty-five and a half per cent., and
the United States thirty per cent. Yet in the vast movement
of industrial forces connected with the manufacture of iron
and steel, over three-fifths of which centres in Great Britain
and the United States, Canada has relatively an insignificant
part, its total amount of wrought and puddled iron in the
calendar year 1887 being only 31,501 tons, and of steel 7,326
tons, while its make of pig iron in the fiscal year 1888-9 was
only 24 822 tons. * * * It is unquestionably in a coun-
try's interest not only to qmelt its own ores, but to refine and
manufacture the inetals, providing always that the various
operations can be carried on economically and without taxing
other interests indefinitely for their maintenance."

The character of the gentlemen constituting the commission
is a guarantee that the facts set forth in their report are cor-
rect and reliable, and these we accept as most valuable. The
conclusions and guesses advanced by them showing that the
remedy for the depression in the Canadian iron industry lies
in Reciprocity, Commercial Union or Annexation with the
United States we challenge.

The 13,544 'ons of iron ore exported to the United States
from Canada in 1888 was worth at the mines $39,595, or over
$2 92 per ton. The 5,023,279 tons of Lake Superior ore
raised the same year was worth just about the same value ;

.and the only difference in the value of the two ores in the
American market was the duty of seventy five cents per ton.
We have frequently shown in these pages the market value of
these ores in the Cleveland, Ohio, market-.last year they were
worth from $6.50 to $7 per ton. We have also frequently
shown that, according to owners of some of the best Canadian
mines. Canadian ores could be laid down in Cleveland, duty
paid, for $3.90 per ton. According to Hon. George H. Ely,
President of the Western Iron Ore Association, the average
cost of ore mined at the Lake Superior mines is $2.32 per ton.
It should cost no more to niine Lake Superior ores on the
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Canadian side of the lake than on the American side; and the
transportation to Cleveland should cost no more from one side
than from the other. The freight costs less than $1 per ton
We see, then, that American ore costs, laid down in Cleveland,
about $3.32 per ton, and Canadian ore laid down at that city,

duty paid, $3.90, the difference being less than the duty of
seventy five cents. At the Cleveland market price of $6.50
per ton the profit on American ore is $3.18 per ton, and on
Canadian ore, duty paid, $2.60. We submit then tht the
Cominissioners are wrong in asserting that the Ainerican duty
is the barrier that prevents the development of Canadian iron
mines. As the Report states these Canadian mines are owned
chiefly by Americans ; ani it is ridiculous to suppose that these
Proverbially astute men would entirely abstain from the pro-
secution of an enterprise by which they could certainly make
a hundred per cent. profit, merely because in doing so they
would have to include the duty in their expense account. The
gentlemen will have to find some other reason for the situa-
tion, and to explain why "the great stores of ores posssessed
by Canada, and the transportation facilities by land and water
for placing them upon the markets of the United States "
have failed to " build up a trade of immense extent " in iron
ore.

CANADA'S INSIGNIFICANT SHARE.

IN another article we have quoted from the Report upon
the mineral resources of Ontario which shows that, as regards
the world's production of metallurgical products, Canada has
relatively an insignificant part. The Report says :-" The
increase in the world's production of iron from 1800 to 1888
has been nearly thirty-fold, it having grown from 825,000
tons in the former to 23,194,500 in the latter year. Of the
product of 1888 Great Britain furnished thirty-four per cent.,
and the United States twenty-eight per cent. The world's
product of steel for the sanie year was 9,630,477 tons, and of
this amount Great Britain furnished thirty-five per cent. and
the United States thirty per cent. Yet in the vast move-ment of industrial forces connected with the manufacture ofiron and steel, over three-fifths of which centres in Great
Britain and the United States. Canada has relatively an
insignificant part, its total amount of wrought and puddlediron im the calendar year 187 being only 31,501 tons, and ofsteel 7,326 tons, while its make of pig-iron in the fiscal year
1888-9 was only 24,822 tons."

The object in stating these facts is not as much with a view
to encouraging the production of iron in Canada as to pre-
venting it : by which we mean the offering of a plausible argu.
ment in favor of Reciprocity with or Annexation to the
United States.

It is unfair to draw comparisons between Canada and GreatBritain and the United States, simply because there is nogrounds on which comparisons can be established. Britain
with ber more than thousand years of civilization and estab-lished industries, and her"pecuiar geographical, naval, mili-
tary and industrial surroundings, presents phases that can
never obtain with regard of Canada; and, although the same
conditions do not apply as regards the United States, yetthose applicable to that country are none the less important

and influential, and inapplicable to Canada. Britain attained
her commercial greatness not under Free Trade, but under

systems of Protection more exacting and exclusive than ever

prevailed in any other country ; and it was net until she-

believed that all the rest of the world lay prostrate at her

commercial feet did she change her policy with a view to giv-
ing her an even stronger and more tenacious grip upon the

commerce of the world. Yet in spite of her present policy
Britain is losing her grasp, and now stands face te face with

the fact that all of the other more enlightened and progres-
sive nations have adopted policies of Protection that are fos-

tering and building up home manufacturing industries te the

detriment of British commerce

It is unfair to draw comparisons between Canada and

the United States. Until 1776 the thirteen colonies, now

included as States in that country, suffered under commercial

restrictions imposed upon them by the Mother Country that
resulted in rebellion, war and independence. Among the most

galling of these restrictions were those obstructing the manu-

facture of iron in the colonies, the importation of manufacturing

machinery, and the importation of foreign merchandise in any

than British ships. Political independence of Great Britain

did not entirely emancipate the United States from British

commercial influences; and he who observes the current

events of this day may perceive that that influence is still

actively at work in the United States. But the history of

that country shows that Washington and many of his com-

peers favored a financial system that would protect their

domestic industries against foreign competition, and build up

at home institutions without which their newly-fledged nation

could never be prosperous nor commercially independent.

And ever since the inception or the Government of that coun-

try the voices of its greatest and wisest statesmen have ever

been raised in advocacy of Protection. Whenever the tariffs

of the United States favored Protection, then the country was

prosperous; and whenever the protective policy was aban-

doned in favor of a tariff for revenue only, then financial dis-

tress confronted and baffled it. British gold has always been

an important factor in American politics. We know that

previous to the Civil War, when the United States had a very
low tariff, although peace brooded over the land and there was

no reason why the dreani of the Free Trader should not have

been realized, if such a thing were possible, the American

Government were compelled to borrow money with which te

pay current expenses, but which they could only do upon the

payment of twelve per cent. interest. At that time American
manufacturing industries were in a deplorable condition, and,
as far as the production of iron and steel were concerned, the
outlook was exceedingly discouraging. In 1861 the total pro-
duction of pig-iron in the United States amounted te but
731,544 tons, and in 1863 the production of all kinds of steel
in that country was but 9,044 tons, Bessemer steel net having
been made there until 1864, and open hearth steel until 1868.
But the adoption of a protective policy changed all this; and
the production of pig-iron under it bas grown te 8,516,079
tons in 1889, rolled iron te 2,586,385 tons ; kegs of cut nails
and spikes of 100 pounds each te 5,810,758 kegs ; Bessemer
steel rails (in 1887) to 2,354,132 tons, and steel of all kinds to
3,792,020 tons.

July 4, 1890. THE CANA
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it is true 'that during a part of the time that Protection has
prevailed in the United States it has also prevailed in Canada;
but itisequally true that the Canadian tariff lias never been
as high as the American tariff, particularly as affects manu-
facturesof iron; and this discrepancy is, in our opinion, the
great reason why the industry lias never been as prosperous
and remunerative in this country as in that. Steel rails have
always been admitted into Canada free of duty, and no steel
rails have ever been manufactured in Canada. The manufac-
ture of steel rails was begun in the United States in 1867, in
which year the production was 2,277 tons, and the value
$166 per ton. The duty was only forty-five per cent. ad val-
oren; but in 1872, when the duty had been raised to $28 per
ton, the production increased to 84,000 tons and the price fell
to $112 per ton. Since then the iidustry had progressed won-
derfully, the production last year being 1,510,057 tons, and the
average price $29.25. The latest available statistics show that
in November, 1887, there were thirty-five standard Bessemer
steel works in the United States, with seventy-four couvert-
ers, several new plants then being in course of construction.
The products of these works are used for many other purposes
than the manufacture of steel rails ; and the number of works
engaged in the production of this article was, we believe, about
twenty. These twenty mills, then, produced last year an
average of rather more than 75,000 tons of steel rails each,
sqpplying the requirements of over 150,000 miles of railroads
now in operation in that country. This production is at an
average demand from the railroads of ten tons per mile per
annum, the supply from each of these twenty inills being to
meet the demand of each 7,500 miles of roads. There are
more than 15,000 miles of railroads in operation in Canada,
which, at the sanie rate of requirenient, and at the sanie rate
of mill production of rails, would give constant employnent to
at least two mills, producing 150,000 tons of rails.

Now, according to the theory advanced by the Commission,
and by all other Free Traders, seeing there is absolute free
trade in steel rails between Canada and the United States an<
Great Britain, and seeing that there is a Canadian demand for
at least 150,000 tons of steel rails a year, the manufacture of
steel rails should long ago have been an established industry
here. At the inception of the Canadian Pacific Railway pro
ject, seeing that many hundreds of thousands of tons of steel
rails would be required in the èonstruction of the road,
for the purpose of facilitating that construction, the Dominion
Government thought best to allow the rails to be iniported
duty free. It is evident that the Government made a grievous
mistake in doing this; for had it been required that all the
rails entering into the construction of Canadian railroads-
of the Canadian Pacific particularly--should be manufactured
in Canada, or have been subjected to the payment of a pro-t
tective duty, instead of having to note at this late day thatt
there is no steel rail plant whatever in the country, we would
have been enabled to point with pride to at least two such
establishments. The fact cited by the Commission that inf
1888 the United States supplied thirty per cent. of the world'sa
product of steel is offered in proof of our argument.

TRE Maple Leaf fliurishes luxuriously under the shadowu
of the Union Jack.,n t

CANADA'S FALSE ECONOMIC ,POSITION.

SPEAKING of the economic conditions that environ both
Canada and the United States, the Commission appointed
to inquire concerning the mineral resources 6f Ontario in their
report say:-

It is not the fault of our political institutions that our
economic condition is not more favorable; for our laws are
good, and the structure of our government an admirable one
that requires only honest and prudent administration to
demonstrate its excellence. That Canada does not exhibit as
high a ratio of increase in population and wealth for the last
two decades or more as the United States have done, and that
our economic condition is as unsatisfactory as it is, may be
clearly traced in a large degree to commercial belligerency
between this country and the United States, mutually dis-
couraging and repelling theconvenient, extensive and profitable
exchange of productions natural to our immediate neighbors
and geographical affinity. We are prevented from proving to the
world our splendid capabilities.

The duty that impels a man to give his first and most asidu-
ous care in providing for his own household, being just to
himself before he can afford to be generous to others ; and that
impels the citizens of this city to be more thoughtful -of its
interests than that of the interests of any other city, is only en-
larged when the government of a country legislates and rulesin
the interests of that country, the interests of all other countries
being of secondary importance. It is not particularly strange
that some Canadians should differ from some other Cariadians
in their views regarding the economic conditions that prevail
in Canada: but it is more than strange that some Canadians
should hold the Canadian Government responsible for what the
Government of the United States are pleased to do regarding
theeconomic conditions of that country. It requires more than
one to make a bargain. The Commission point to the experi-
ence of Canada under the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854-66 with
the United States, and tell us how much we were benefited
thereby ; but they conceal the fact that that Treaty was abro-
gated by the United States, and that that country has never
since evinced any desire to enter into another Tre ity with
Canada on any terms that would be advantageous to us: and
they also conceal the fact that although an offer .yet good was
made by Canada years ago to remove all tariffrestrictions on trade
in naturalproducts between the two countries, the United States
has not yet accepted our proposition. The fact is Canada has
always been and is now favorable to a free interchange in
natural products, while the United States is not thus favorable,
except under further conditions that would undoubtedly prove
disastrous to Canada. What can the Dominion Government
do more than they have already donc ? They have no incli-
nation to attempt to force the United States to agree to a free
interchange of natural products, and should that country come
to desire to thus interchange, no additional Canadian legisla-
tion would be found necessary. This is as far as Canada
desires to go in the way of Reciprocity.

The Commission do not declare it, nor do their political
friends declare that the only way by which Canada can obtain
all of the advantages of trade enjoyed by the several States of the
American Union is for Canada to become an integral part of
that Union-by Annexation. But this is the only way, and
unless Canada is ready to be annexed to the United States it
is folly and a waste of time to discuss any closer.trade relations
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than mthat we now have, or have offered. If the politicalA
Sentiments of these men are-of that description they should be
bold -enough and candidl enough to so declare them. But these
are notibe sentiments of Canadians. Canada aims at a higheri
destiny than annexation to the United States. At presentE
-Canada isitisfied with her existing relations-with the Mother
0untry : and whenever these relations are -severed it will bef

to-enyoll Canadaon the list of independent nations.I
That Canada does not exhibit as high a ratio of increase in'

population and wealth for the last two decades as the United1
States has done, is not chargeable in any degree to commercial'

9 beligerency between the two countries, as the Commission1
syggest, but to a failure on the:part of Canada-to adopt methods1
Simnilar to those .that have raised the United States to the high1
and.proud eminence sohe now occqpies. There is no exception1
to the rule, that to whatever industry that country has applied
sufficient Protection the establishment of that industry lias
been assured. In many instances the requirements were for,
high duties, but when these duties had effected the establish-,
ment of the industries, placing them on -secure foundations,
the duties were lowered, as in the cases of pig iron and steelrails. Do awy suppose that, with ail the wonderful advantages
cf the United States, but in the face of the opposition ofGreatBritain, without protectionof the mostpronounced character, the.production ofpig iron andsteel rails could have reached its pres-ent-position 1Assuredly net. Are these industries essential to
the proçperity of that -country? Assuredly they are. TheCommission direct attention to the similarity of natural
advant4ges of the United States and Canada. Theyaresimilar,and tiere are many other very striking similarities: but there
is a painfullack cf similarity in the economic systems of thetwo e untries. With some exceptions the tariff of Canada is
for revenue only, or nearly so, as in the case of pig iron wherethe duty is not high enough to induce the erection of anyfurnaces whdteuber: and were it is necessary to supplementthe duty hy bonuses te induce even the small .production ofCpigron that we blusingyhconfes. As far as ail classes ofCanaianalre, adceroed the nduty offour dollars a ton onpig
fror th suppore df it-were not tht the revenue is requiredfoer the supportrof the GoverUrnent, if it is not intended to,pro-,mto ethe industr to a pronounced success, it would be betterte rouve it, and to increase the bonus to Canadian iroinakers four dollars or more a ton. This duty upon pig iron is
an hIustmoevef where Protection" (?) does not protect.anada s fwever, wuld soon have many irona furnaces in.
succesaulbt if the duty were raised -to seven dollars or eight'dollars a ton.

fo -, regarding steel rails. The nation that manufacturesfor ltselffproqpers ; and if-Canada hopes te -prosper and h
to enjoy such success as now characterizes the United 8 tetmpe .Dam eetelish and mnaintain steel rail wms. As we laveshown, %UMUnibed 8tates could never have establidhe save
wok 'withotlt Protection. Who doubts he importanceh u
such works to that country ? Its railroad s importaneyer
have been as noesfully extened and ranieds ugcouldtnever

length aud breadtb of the lumad as it bas been if ail t he rails
requi"d un it d been manufatetn-ed in England. Until the
industry was established Eng'land supplied the United Statesi
with steel rails, but when it was established, Eglaud ewas-
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foreed ·to Yresign tthat traffie in favour of ber Yankee oom-
petitors.

Could not the steel rail industry havebeen built up in Can-
ada ? We think it could. There is now -in actual use in -Cun-
adian roads from a million end a half to> tiwo million :tons f
rails, not one ton of which was rolled in Canada: and it is
eatimated that within the past twenty years an equal-quantig
has served its purpose and been di#placed fornew. Why cold.net
this three millions or:four millions of tons of rails have been
made here ? The answer is-"because there was no protection
offered as an inducement to establish the induatry. As 4o
steel rails Canada has always tried the ree Trade policy, and
now, with a muiloage of railroads aggregating onie-tenth that of
the United States, where the annual production is <ver-fifteen
hundred thousand tons; we have no blast furnaces for -con-
verting the ore into iron, no converters for changing the iron
into steel, and no mills for rolling the steel into bars. It is
about time for Canada to change her.policy in this respect.

Another false economic position in which Canada findsher-
self is that'regarding titi plates. There are no tin plate works
.in Canada, of course, for Canada lias .never thought îit qworth
while to even think about establishing the industry,-certain-

ly no effort has ever been made in the way of offering any
inducement for that purpose. We have always beensatisfied to
allow all our supplies of tin plates to be imported from Great
lBritain. even as we have always been satisfied to depend.upon
that country for our steel rails. Any wishy-washy attenpt
at.protection in this direction would ,prove as futile in Canada
as it has in the United States. The American demand for tin

plates consumes about three-fourths of the British production,
and the Canadian dernand is proportionally large. Yet the
inadequate tariff of the United States, nor the Free Trade of
Canada, have yet induced the establishment of the industry on
this side of the Atlantic. The United States has determined,
however, to establish tin plate works there, and this itprqposes
doing by increasing the duty tupon tin plates from one cent-a

pound to two and a tifth cents; and if Canada desires to build

up a siimilar industry it will have to be by the imposition ofa
similar tariff duty.

The Commission tell us that Canada is ",prevented fromn
proving to the world our splendid capabilities " because we
have not got Unrestricted Reciprocity with the United States.
Unrestricted Reciprocity will never enable us to produce this
proof, but it wo ild be forthcoming very soon, and be mani-
fest to the world if we reject the old and unsatisfactory low
tariff and Free Trade theories that have always afHicted us,
and make our tariff one of adequate Protection.

THE BUILDING'TRADES INTEREST IN TIETARIFF.

ALLUDING to thle recent trike in the building trades -df
Toronto, the Globe, trying t fuemft diseord between enptoy-
ers and employes, -ttempts to show that although it is true
thee' has bee " ameral increase inI the rate of wages, it is
equally true there is an increased cost of living; and that, net-
withstandng a0rikes and arbitostions and concessions by
e"mployer, heM mass of workers is not materially improved. It
~psas4at the organised oppression -of the tariff was never muretheregMyj oentrolled Mnd -dominated, and thathe tarif is he
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cause of ail the ills which the working man suffers. It insulta the planing mills are identical with the interests of the men

intelligence and patriotism of working men in saying-. " Too employed in building brickwalls and laying floors in bouses, and

many of the workers who strike for an increase of wages1n they stand shoulder to shoulder in flghting for protection and

hurrah and vote for increase in the cost of living, and bow upbolding the NationalPolicy; and the fact that the Globe

themselveà in cheerful obedience te the slavery of the tariff." insulta then by denouncing thein as "slaves" who bow in

If there is one class of workers in the community moreIIcheerful obedience" to thc cause of Prote tion to Canadian

specially "protected " in their business than any other class, industries will be ?onsidered by ther ail the greater reason

it is those employed in the building trades. It is true that the why the teachinge of the Globe should ho regarded with sus-

tarifelapws do not levy any duties on buildings of aly descrip- picion and distrust.

tion, but this is simply because buildings cannot se erected in ti

other countries and imported intact into Cîunada. But the A SYMPOSIUM 0F PESSIMISM.

duty upon the constituent parts of buildings intervenes in

faveur of Caniadian "echanics, preventing in a measure the Ix the Report of the Royal Commission on the Mineral

importation of cut atones, b' ick, tiles, dressed lumber, furnisb- Resources of Ontario is a section in which extracts are given

ings, etc., and tliereby giving the labor bestowed in the manu- of the evidence acquired by the Commission bearng upon the

facture o! these materials to home workers. Canadian mechanics question of the probable influence upon mineraidevelopment

understand that wer it not for the tarif a very great propor- in Ontaro of f ree commercial relations between Canada and the

tion of the work now done by them in the construction of United States. 0f course it is understood that the gentlemen
buildings would e done abroad, and nothing be left for therne coin osing the Commission

oh do but te assemble the parts together. From turret to the Dominion policy of Protection te Canadian industrial pur.

foundation tene the labor empoyed in Canada in the building suite, and it is observable in every page of their report that no

trades is protected ; and without this protection the labor of opportunity was neglected te denounce that poiicy and tc

Canadian mechanics would e brought into keen competition preach up Commercial Union, Unrestricted Reciprocity and

with kindred labor in other countries. Under Protection Annexation to the United States as the only salvation of th

Canadian quarries give employment to Canadian stone-masons country, and the only means bywhich its minerai.resources

and stene cutters; Canadian bricklayers are kept busy; Cana- inighit 1e developed. In pursuance of this scheme the Com-

dian lime kilns are kept busy; Canadiar foresta resound to the mission interviewed a large nuaber of persons who are sup

axe of the Canadian lumberman; Canadian saw milîs are kept posed te 13e more or less interested in Ontario mines, and theii

active converting lRgs into lumber; Canadian planing and views are paraded at considerable length. This article make

moulding milis produce ail the wood materials required on the reference tethe expressions of some of these persons. Some

tradeo; Canadian paint and color works give enploynment te of them are known tesome extent in Canada, but the most o

large numbers of eands; Canadian iron and nietal works the are strangers, whose names, as far as we have knowledge

supply architectural casting, nails, scrows, hinges, sash have neer before appeared in print. The Coission, w

weights, lokl, trimming and ail necesary iron, brass and suppose, used the best tinfber they could fnd with whicbl ft

bronze goods. We say Protection maures the labor employed strengtnnen their pessiCiistic fabric. e quotdian follow:

in ail these allied industries to Canadian workmen,-certainly THom.AS FRtOoD-"l The commercial barriers botween Canadi

to the extent of the duties imposed upon them. But from the and the United States have tended largely to prevent th

veryCnature o! the case the workmen employed in the construc- development of the mining industry by hindering the employ

tion o buildings receives even more protection than those ment of American capital in mining operations, and also b'
din eeo eonint aso depriving us of the Amercan market. If we ad free acces

andtto the marketsio! the United States there would ;a a grea

buildings constructed; for if it were a fact that a building increase in the aount of work at the mines in Canad

could be erected in a toreign country at a total coat o! one- Most of the capital invested in nlining in this district ik

tenth of what a similar building would cost in Canada, it is Americaona

panthat the foreign builder wouid be handicapped by the P. C. CAMPBLL-"I The removal of the duties by thE
Upi American Government would tend very much to the develo n

coment o! the ining industry. Free Trade would pe the beni

this; and in this impossibiiity lies the protection o! the build- thing for our minerai development. Unrestricted Reciprocit

ing trades in Canada. is the one thing needed."

Whyiittattewoikerintebuidintraeshurahnd . McCHRnuuS-" The removal o! the duty on iron
W th h sn b i rpore would have the efect of inducing Americans to inveot i

vote for the tarif? It is a question whether the tarif really iron mines on this aide. Our iron deaastgood as any th

increases the cost of building materials; but if it does the Americans have."

increased coat grows out o! the higher wages paid tm Canadian TeOMA dHOope.n- The removal of the duty would m

worknen. The 'more workmen there are the greater the num- necessary to render it possible to mine iron ore in Canada."
PeTeR McKrLLAR-" If the American duty were taken o

berao! bouses required ; and the greater the number o ouses iron we would have a market at once in theUnited States.

toie built the greater the demand for workmen. The masons, JAmtshCoexxu-" The iron locations on our aide are n

bricklayers, carpenters, plumbers and painters, out of whose being developed because o! the American tarif."

pockets te cost o! the buildings they construct does n at cone, WILLIAM ARGACH -" Iron lands'in Hunter's Island di
are not aatagonists o! the tarif, the operations o! which give trct will not be worth anything till the duty is removed

The Americans are purchasing, hopingthat the duty will

emproyment to er many other worksen. They understand taken off."

that the interestso! the men employed in brickyards and D. F. BURKE-" The minerai whoae development woud 
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the country the most good is iron. If we had Reciprocity we men whose testimony is given are experts regarding the extent,

could put out at least $8,000,000 worth of ore a year. The richness and availability of Canadian miues ; but because they
Attikokan location would have been purchased by Americans are such their views and opinions regarding Unrestricted Reci:
if they had not thought there would have been trouble betweenpa
the two Governments. If Reciprocity were adopted I have procity with the United States cannot be accepted as sufficiet.
no doubt that inside of three years we would ship out at least They surely ought to know that Canada bas a standing offer
a million tons of ore per annum." to the United States to place all the natural products of the

JosEPH BAWDEN-" We should find a market for our iron two countries upon the non-dutiable list, including iron ore ;
ores at Chicago and Pittsburgh. We can send ore to Chicago and that whenever the United States Government may be
f rom Kingston for less than it can be brought from the Lake pleased to accept Canada's offer, the arrangement may go into
Superior mines to Chicago. The tariff is the only interference effect immedately. What more can Canada do? The Com-
With successful mining in this region." mii whpae this symosium ofCant-ariof viebore

B. W. FOLGER-" Most of our ore goes to Cleveland. The mission Who parade this Symposium of anti-tarif views beforereight from here (Kingston) to Cleveland is seventy-five cents, the public are aware that this offer as been standing for
or less than half what it is from Lake Superior." years and years, that it is still good, and that it bas not been

WM. CALDWELL-" There bas not been a good market for our accepted. The minerai deposits of Canada are rich, and they
own iron ore for the last few years, while there has been a very should be developed ; but there are other interests in Canada
large development in the United States. If the American that should not be sacrificed to this end. As some of the wit-
duties were removed we could compete with the American1dutie s ue ssr "ecp nesses testify, the United States is also possessed of vast and

nns C. CLUTELtisimpossible todevelp our mines nless valuable mineral deposits. We know that the policy of that

we have Free Trade with the United States. t would be country is to foster and protect her important interests, and it

possible to smelt iron here under a high tariff, just as it would is simply absurd to suppose that she will reniove the protec-
be to raise oranges." tion afforded her iron mining interest merely to please Cana-

W .Il- WALLBRIDGE- The American is the natural market dian iron miners unless she is well paid for doing so. How

ofts.ceuntry, and it is necessary t the developent of can these pessimists compass Reciprocity by whining as they

WILLIAM What is wantdtdev do I Who hears the Who afected by their whines I

of theA KEuntry is Unrestricted Reciprocit or Commer The United States is not, further than to feel strengthened in

Union.o a determination to squeeze Canada until she consents

GEORGE HOPE-" I do not think mining will ever amount Annexation. Canada is not affected further than to exper-
te anything in this country till we have Commercial Union. ience a feeling of disgust that any who call themselves Cana-

Our oresk a be laid down cheaper at (American) lake ports dians should, for the furtherance of their personal interesta,than Lake Superior ores." prefer to see our individuality and independence sunk into
THomAs Dr. LEDYARD-" The only thing that can be done and sed the n ity aes.with Our ore at present is to send it to the United States. and a the United States.

The freight to Buffalo from the mines would be $1.50, where Several of the witnesses inform us that mucb of the capital
tere is a charge of twenty-five cents a ton for shunting; invested in Canadian mines belongs to Americans. Of course
freight from Buffalo to Pittsburg, $1.25. The duty is a we are pleased to have Americans invest their money inerous drawback to the trade. If the duty were removed our Canada, but we are not pleased to observe them railing against
cines could be developed as wel 5 as the Michigan mines. The Canada because the United States will not remove the protec-cos-t of mining wouid be from $1 te 81.50, and we would have anadvantage of from $1 to $1.50 a ton in freight over the Lake tion she places about the investments of other Americans in a
Superior ores. The price at Cleveland of Bessemer ore is similar industry at home. If they have bought Canadian iron

was being worked the retbstacle. If the Belmont mine mines they should not therefore seek to change the policy of the
mean duty te the extent of $300 day sta·8ethatewould Canadian Government. There are a great many other Ameri-
4,500,000 tons were shipped from Lake Superior this season; cans wh ave made large investments in other Canadian
and, im addition to all this, in 1887 1,100,000 tons were industries who do not desire such a change, and who would be
imported into the States from Europe. As far as the Cana- greatly injured by it. These Americans have nerged theirdia market i concerned, six good iron mines wouid supply nationality into that of Canadians; and, together with otherthaewaeo andee if we used ail our awn iran. That
is estimating the consumption at 600,000 tons of ore." investors in Canadian industries from many other parts of the

C. J. PU8EY-" All the ores we have so far taken out of our world, hope to see Canada made as prosperous and self sustain-
iron mine in Haliburton has been shipped to the United States. ing as the United States. Mr. Burke tells us that with Reci-
t seur only market. The duty is the only thing that pre- procity his mine could be made to produce $8,000,000 worth

vents us SUpplying the American market. If the duty were of ore a year, but that his company fear trouble between the
reoved by the American Government I can see nereasonwhy our mines should not be developed as fully as theo two countries. Mr. Bawden telle us that he a lay his ores
Michigan.rTaking the res trough that range in Haliburton down in American cities for less than American minera can do it
and eatwards, and comparing their analyses with those of the for; Mr. Folger says he can lay his ores down in Cleveland at aoresn Uke Superior, or anyother point of the United States, saving of over seventy-five cents a ton over Lake Superioior even the Spanish ores, daim that there 18 a greater pro- ares; Mr. Hope says the same, and Mr. Ledyard fixes the
others mentioned.'ee idifference at $1.50 a ton -or a saving of twice the duty. Why

We willingly admit all the facts elicited in this symposium don't he do it?
In fact, we heartily join in with the Commission in declaring Canada will not accept Annexation at the request of Ameri
and emphasizing the fact that the mineral resources of Ontario can investors in her iron mines.
are of the most valuable character. We Presumethat the gentie- CANADA POREVER.
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THE HOME MARKE'.

IN a recent issue of this journal, speaking of the advantages
of the home market to the Canadian farimer, we said:-

"l It is evident that if our.farmer's products are of a perishable
character, liable to rapid deterioration and destruction, he mustdispose of them as quickly as possible, This may be done ifthere is a near-by home market- for them ; but if, there is no-
such market, then they will have to-be taken to a more distant
one if the articles will bear the transportation ; and if they
will not bear it, then the products are valueless and the farmer's
labors are in vain."

This, our esteemed contemporary the Toronto Globe thinks,
is putting tie argument for the home market upon firn ground;
andiin discussing the question it says:-

jThe home niarket is theý nearest, the most convenient
marke irrespeetive of international boundary lines. Toronto
is the home market for the fuirmer of the County of York.
Buffalo is the home market for the. farmer of the Niagera
peninsula ; Detroit ià the home market for the farmer of Kent
or Essei. The argument- in favor of. near markets and'
against distant-one<odôs not tell against tbe American market;it tell&.inýfavor; of- the Aimerican, market against those distant.
fielda:to.which the restrictionistsare always.inviting.the farmer
to look. It tells sometimes in favor of the American market-
against the markets of-our own country. If, as THE MANU-
FAOTURER says; it is more profitable fôr the fArmer to send his
produets toaanear market'than te«remote oné, surely it is more
profitoble for- the Canadian farme r to send his prodtieta to bis
neighbor across the line than to have them dragged. thousauds
of miles through Canadian territory.

"TI'he contention that·the policy of Protection bas built up agreait-homemarket in -Øànada is- probably made more as the
result offlong:habitb and- adbremce to1bny tradition than with
the view of conipuncing.anybody, of its truth. It is-quite true
that Montreal, Toronto and somve other cities and towrs have
grown in the last eleven years. But a very small share of their
growth can be ascribed' to Protection. A large part of their
population is&made-up of the professional and mercantile classes,'for wheo thore is- net even a pretenoe, oft proteetion. The
imp.rters are not. rerely unprotected-they. are persecuted by
the Government. There is not a pretenoe of protection-for a
large part of the industrial population- bricklayers, stone-
niasons, carpenters, and other artisans engaged in the building
trades; bakers., and others whose business is purely local, and-
whe have nothing to fear from foreign competition Some of,
our manufacturers. are positively. injured by, the heavy. duties
placed upon the materials they use. With others the duties on
the materials they use are barely offset by the duties on the
finishied prodtuct. In soune highly protected'industries, especially
in Montralthe: wages paid to the workmen are se 1ow that
tiey are. not, very profitable " consuiners" of the. farmers,
products. As.aU tbese thinge- are considered the benefit of the
home marketto the Canadian market gradually disappears."

It.is remarkable hQw readilythose who wish to sink Canadian
autonomy fall into the way of ignoring international boundary
lines, attaching.no more importance to them than if they werei
fences dividing adjoining faris or town lots. It is true1
Toronto is the home market for York county farmers, because
Toronto is a. Canadian city, and York county is Canadian
territory. But Buffalo is not, nor can it be, the home marketJ
for Niagara peninsula farmers, because Buffalo is an(
American city, and the Niagara peninsula is noti
Anerican territory, but a part of Canada. Nor is Detroit
the home market for farmers *living in Kent and Essex
counties for the same reasons. American farmers living near
Buffalo and Detroit find these cities their home market, because1
they are Ainerican cities. If the Niagara pninsula andt Kent

and Essex counties were American territory, the American
cities named would be the home markets for the farmers living
there, but not otherwise. If ail Canada were American territory
Buffalo-would be quite as much of a, home market for York
county farmeras it would'be for those of the peninsular; andas it is, the farmers of the peninsula now find Toronto their
best- narket-better even than Buftlo if they Itadiunrestricted
acces- t it. The Globe ignores the difi'rence of nationality ofthe two countries.

But this difference is esteened of great value to-the peopleof the respective countries. Saint Paul instructe un that the
man- who provideth not for hie aw-n iousohold. rejectetM thefiaith, and is worse than an intldèl. Acting on this teaching,
1both Canada snd-the United States have, in the protection oftheir respective households, thrown around those who comprise
their households certain restrictions which give all the benefits
Attainable to their own, allowing outsidersthe aiof; other
householdsto# participation in auch be eits only; upon the
Payment of a certain stipulated price. This proteetion seenres
-te home market to the home producer to the exclusion of-theforeign producer; and if the foreign producer desires to
participate he must be prepared to pay the stipulated price.

The question, then, for the foreign producer to consider is
'whether he an -afbrdito pay the stipulated price. What is-thepne the Canadian produoer muet pay for adtnission to, the
Anerican market A very large and influential majority of
produciîg Cnadns are wiling to conform to the restrictions
the Anericans impose upon foreigpers as the price of admission.
to their market; and whenever they want to -trade thera they
are willing to pay the price for the- privilege. But thore are
some Qanadians who want thiuw trading -. leg.but whoare
not wiling topsy th price out of their own pookets. They
want% Canadà to d the paying ; and they do not seem to carewhat sacrifices Canadà may have to inake to afford them the
privilege so long as-the privilege is gained.for them.

There a-e some things that- an individual or •natiôn may
acquire >y making sacrifices. A man may be willing to sacrificefive cents for, a palm leaf fan this hot weather and not- begrudge
the money. Another man;may desire something, but, findîthat
his objet cannot- b. attained except at the sacriice of- principl
md honor. -Iho places a light value upon Itis principle and
honor he will not, hesitate to pay the price; but if he is an
honorable man ho would rather die than make the sacrifice.
The man's sense afihonor. must govern his, actions. Soe it iswith nations.

It was not the value of the-tax the BHitishè-
tea, but the outraging of-the sense of honor sd independene
of the Americans that caused the event inBost harbar that
led, to American nationality. Are Canadian aof 1890 -leu
patriotic than Americans-were in 17761 What is- the price
the Globe and, those who think with it are willing ta psy for
free access to the American market?7 The price is known by
different names, but the odor of it remains unshanged. A l
roads lead to Rame. With sone the price la labedied
Unrestricted Reciprocity ; with others Commercial Unie;
with others Continental Free Trade, but thesealimean
Annexation to the United Statos. All other. naines arenbut
the sugar-coated flavoring of a nauseous pili that, Camiadians
can,nver-,be made to swallow.

i
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The Globe says "it is more profitable for the Canadian
farmer to send his products to his neighbor across the line than
to have thent dragged thousands of miles through Canadian
territory." Of course the Globe uses this expression hyper_
bolically. The Canadian farmer living on the Niagara penin-
sula is not required to drag his products '- thousands of miles"
through Canadian territory to reach Toronto, for he is quite as
near to that home market as he is to the foreign city of
Buffalo.

We are told that although Toronto, Montreal and other
Canadian cities and towns have grown in the last eleven years,
but a very small share of ihis growth can be ascribed to Protec-
t'on. We are also told that a large part of the population of
these cities and towns is made up of professional and mercantile
classes for whom there is not even a pretence of protection ;

.hat the importers are persecuted by the Government; that a
crtain part of our industrial population are unprotected, and
that "'as all these things 'are considered, the benefit of thehomle market to the Canadian farmer gradually disappears."
This is not even hyperbolical, but diabolical, as all the facts
attest. The Globe argues that the Canadian faÀrmer has no use
for the Canadian market, and that his only hope is in obtaining
access tO the Ainerican market. It wants all Canadian manu-
facturing industries suppressed in favor of their Yankee
competitors. It wants our Canadian cities and towns to8uppress their nechanics and working men, and to shut uptheir factories and workshops so that the professional andiercantile classes may remain in the undisturbed enjoyment
of their Annexation anticipations.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
18 67-July 1-1890. Canada.

176--July 4-1890. United States.

TwloeYTHREE years ago Canada abandoned the swadlingclothes of provincialism and assuned the distinguished garb ofthe Dominion.

DURING the present week Toronto has taxed ber utmostcapacity in entertaining the thousands of visitors who bave
crowded themselves within her ouansoThio h- has

hung on the outside of the door.

TORONTO glorified herself on Dominion Day. Abandoning
all restraints, the people clothed themselves in glorious holiday
iaiment and, with their sistprs, their cousins and their aunts,mado glad Vhe anniversary of the day that saw the Dominionushered into national life.

THE thousands of Americans who have swooped down uponToronto this week to witness ber carnival lave been inpressod
with the manufacturing and commercial greatnems of the
largest and most important city in thi -gloriou Dominion
Our kind friends will always receive cordial welcor oour
beautiful city.

THR British workman is a Sisyphus, who is froni year to

year engaged in rolling a stone up hill. This stone is a tariff
tax upon his tea, coffee, tobacco and dried apples upon which
is marked in big figures " £14 252,403." The Pluto of Free
Trade, however, invariably causes the stone to rebound and

carry the workman again to the bottom of the hill.

THERE are forty-seven public school buildings in the city of
Toronto, with a capacity to seat 24,086 pupils. Thé cash
value of these buildings is $1,214,080, the sites upon which

they are erected are worth $453,230 and the furniture con-
tained in them is worth $41,375. Ail these buildings are
solid brick except one frare, for summer use, located upon the
Island.

Out of the £19,971,191 collected by Great Britain last year
as import duties on foreign merchandise, the British working

man paid no less than £14,252,403 upon only four articles-

tea, coffee, tobacco and dried fruit-while the British aristo-

crat paid but £5,718,788 upon everything else dutiable,
including expensive spirits, wines, etc. This is a wonderful

exhibit of the British tariff system.

WE have knowledge of a niost worthy young Canadian who

some years ago went to Europe where he perfected himself in

the technical knowledge of dyeing ail classes of fabrics, thereby
fitting himself to assume the management of any such industry.
He is connected with some of the best business men of
Toronto, who are his endorsers, and if any manufacturer
should derire his services we will take pleasure in opening the
way to a correspondence.

LAST week a shipment of 53,000 tons of steel rails passed
through Owen Sound, Ont., to be used in re-laying the track of
the Canadian Pacific Railway between Port Arthur and Win-

nipeg. Not one of these rails was made in Canada. A
strange feature of the Canadian Tariff is that steel rails are
admitted free--the article never was charged with a duty, and
therefore, although there are millions of tons of rails in use in
Canada, we have no plant for making them. The nation that
manufactures for itself, prospers ; but Canada can never arrive
at the acme of prosperity until she has steel rail plants.

TARIFF or no tariff, and in spite of the efforts of Govern-
ments to prevent continental free trade, there must come a day
when the American cities must take their timber from
Canadian sources. From an American journal is taken the
following statement of the depletion of the forests of the
Northern States :-" The census of 1880 gave the yearly cut
of white pine at 11,000,000,000 feet. It was then said that,
at that rate, our entire supply of white pine would be exhaus-
ted in ten years. The census of 1880 estimated the total
measurement of white pine standing in the States of Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota as amounting to 84,170,000,000
feet. The amount taken and marketed during the last decade
has been 74,463,000,000 feet, leaving something less than
10,000,000,000 feet of white pine standing in those States
to-day. What is truc in the North West is true in al] the pine-
producing sections of the country."-London Advertiser.
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THE Toronto Globe tells us that "the most powerful journals of decaying industries if only his pet theory may be carriedof the United States are preaching the old doctrines of Free out.-Cevend Iron Trade evttew.
Trade with power, patience and persistence'"; that in Canada
the days of the existing system of tariff protection "are A FEW figures suggest the remarkabie progreusthat Canadanumbered," and tat "the protective systein in free America has made in the establishment of means of rapid communic-is doomed." This is startling news, especially so as the tion and all the branches of enterprise that such means impyRepublican Congress of the United States, through "power during little more than half a century. In the year 1837
patience and persistence " has entrenched the old doctrines of Canada could boast of just sixteen miles of railway. FivePrteceiond prsece years later the mileage remained the same ; the passengersProtection more secureiy than ever behind the McKinley Bill. numbered 27,041, the freight carried amounted to 7,716 tons ;It is also strange news to Iearn from the Globe that tIe days the earnings were computed to be $13,650, and the workingof the system in Canada "are nunbered " and 1;doomed," expenses, $10,744. In'1859 the railway mileage had length-when the Mail has just come out as the oracle of Sir Sisyphus ened out to 2,087, with 1,922,227 passengers, and $6,839,409ot earnings. Ten years later (1869) Canada had 2,467 miles of
Cartwright and declared tliat Canada cannot and must no railway, and the earnings were set down at $12 798,303.abandon Protection, Sir Sisyphus announcing that he is iii lAnoter decade had increased the mileage to 6,484; the ar -favour of "lModerate Protection " what ever that may be. ings to $19,925,066. In that year the number of passengersThis looks like a house divided against itself. There is theory was 6,523,816; the freight, 8,348,810 tons, and thewoking
in the madness, however. The Globe shrieks for Free Trade expenses amounted to $16,188,282. In ten years more theand the mail fo Modera Te roe i Thei re is"an mileage was nearly doubled-12,628 ; the passengers alsoand theo ail for eoderate Protection. Their idea nt'any nearly doubled-1 2,151,105 ; the freight had grown to 17,928,.thing to defeat the Government." 626 tons ; the earnings to $42,149,615, and the workingexpenses reacled a total of $31,038,045. The capital paid(including Government bonuses, loans and subscriptions toTHERE are in the United States 108,252 Sunday shools, shares and municipal aid) had attained the enormous sumn ofwith 1,143,190 techers and 8,643,255 scholars. That is $760,576,446 and the amount promised to railways completedabout one-seventh of the population are nither teaching or or under construction, in the shape of government and munici-
l)eing taught in Sunday scb)oo]s. Peuinsylvania, though flot, pali bans, bonuses, etc., is stated Vo Le $184,802,08752.the most populous State in the Union, heads the list with M ala ee t
8,729 schools and 964 600 schol.r C -0 'i -18129sehnls~na~u mo ~ '.. .'k~ i ontreal Gazette.-- ~ ~.'~'~u~ iis U03Uscnod

-1,0 .ýA"JIOtblu V- ',VVtjuluars. uanat a has 6j,636 schoolsand 467,292 scholars.-Toronto Globe.
As far as Sunday schools and their teachers and scholars

are concerned as an evidence of progress and enlightenment,
the United States leads the world ; Pennsylvania leading all
other States of that country; Canada coningagood second. The
United States also leads the world in progress and enlighten.
ment, effected through Protection to American manufacturing
industries ; Pennsylvania leading all the other States in the pro
duction of pig iron and manufactures thereof, including steel.
Canada, as a country swayed by Protection, also comes a close
second among nations in progress and enlightenment. She
would be, however, much farther alead than she now is if she
had more protection-say enougl more to secure the establish-
ment of enough iron and steel works to supply lier home
market.

THERE is sound sense in this paragraph, fromn the CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER: "The Montreal Herald qoutes a long list of
iron products on which the Canadian duty averages about
thirty-five per cent., and argues that this duty enhances the
cost of the Canadian-made articles. Now, the American duty
on such products is much higher than the Canadian duty
while England imposes no such duty, having Free Trade. Yet
American pig iron made under a protective tariff of $6.72 a
ton, can be imported into Canada and manufacturered into
these products, and the products themselves, manufactured
under a duty much higher than ours, can be imported into
Canada and sold for less money than either pig iron or iron
products imported from England. Is it a fact then, as the
Jlerald claims, that the duty is added to the cost 7 We think
not. Certainly not in the case of pig iron and manufactures
of iron and steel." That is an argument that kills two birds
with one stone: the parrot that is forever shrieking, "The
tariff is a tax," and the vulture that deights in the spectacle

THE labor unions take good care that the "rights " of labor
unionists are looked after and protected. No one denies the
"right " of a workman to refuse to work for less wages thanlie thinks he ought to receive; and no one claims that he is
wrong in striking when lie thinks he does not receive a quid
pro quo for his services. But when lie attempts to preventothers from working when he elects to remain idle he is notacting according to his own preaching, and is denying to othersthat which lie claims as a right to himself. This fact is empha-sized in the cotton weavers strike in Hamilton where thestrikers assaulted and insulted a woman because she, in her
necessity, returned to work when the opportunity offered, but
against the wishes of the strikers. The extreme weakness of
a bad cause is shown wlien able bodied men and women, whothemselves refuse to work, waylay a weak and defenseless
woman who would work, and assault lier with the tooting of
fish lorns, the hurling of vulgar and indecent epithets, ashowering of mud and brick bats, and blows from fists that
sent her sprawling in the gutter. Out with such ruffianism.
The eaim that this was the work of hoodlums will not be
accepted, unlesss with the understanding that these hood-lums were members of labor organizations that countenance
such doings as correct methods of enforcing the "rights " of
organized labor.

WE Americans need to free ourselves to a greater extentfrom our slavery to certain British ideas. Because foreigncommerce is absolutely essential to the commercial success ofthat little group of islands, there is no reason why it should beregarded as necessary for us. Traffic upon the seas is only onq
kind of traffic and no certainly the most profitable kind.
Wien you live on a seven-by-nine island it may be he onlypossible kind ; but we happen to live on a continent threethousand miles wide. Under ordinary conditions near bytrading is the most desirable; and that is the kind we have.The energies of our people have been expended upon perfect-
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lng transportation systems which would multiply and cheapen
exchanges among ourselves, and for the reason that the gain
from such internal transportation is greater than that from
carriage over-seas. The population of the British Islands
increases very slowly, and so the home market becomnes moreand more insufficient for satisfaction of swift andeager commercial
enterprise. But here the population grows with unprecedented
rapidity, so that we probably add to it every decade about one-
fourth as rnany people as Great Britain contains. Thus our
OWn land offers us continually, what England is scouring the
earth to find, new markets. The capacity of the British Islands
for the production of raw material is narrow. They can, for
exam'ple, grow no cotton, and but a fraction of the wool they
require. But there are few raw materials demanded by indus-
try which cannot be grown in our country, and those that are
Produced may be had, under wise management, in quantitiesf.r in excess of our wants. Further, England produces nosilver, and she has done her best to discredit silver; but we are
the greatest of all the silver-producing nations of the world.And yet there are multitudes of Americans who have
Persuaded themselves that this great and growing and productive country will certainly put itself upon the short road toPerdition unless it shapes its silver policy exactly upon
Btish precedent.-The Manufacturer.

COMPANY of Boston capitalists have been developing the
foundations of a seaport at the east end of the straits of Canso,N.S., and if expectations are realized it will have a most
important bearing upon future communications between
Europe and America. Five miles east of Port Mulgrave, the«
Present terminus of the Intercolonial railway on the straits,
the company have acquired a large area with some miles of*ater front, while on Cape Breton island on the opposite side
of the straits, they have over 1,500 acres of land and extensive
ceai depoit, which will be opened up for coal shipments to
New England. The Company's engineers are now surveying aroute for the five miles of railway between Port Mulgrave andTerminal City, as the new port is to be named. Terminal
City is situated on one of the finest harbors on the Atlanticcoast, having sufficient depth of water for the largest vesselaloat, being completely land-locked, absolutely free from ice,COmparatively free from fog, and open to navigation at all'
ties Vessels can enter the harbor without the aid of pilots,for the entrance is twelve miles wide, without a rock, bar orshoal. A straight line on the map from Chicago to Liverpool

asse%, it is claimed, through this point, and the distancebetween them is over 400 miles shorter than by Portland, Bostonor New York. Lt will take four days from Terminal City toLiverpool by the new steamers proposed to be put on the route.When the railroad is completed and wharves are built, passen-gers and mails f rom Europe will be delivered in New York orMontreai one day sooner than by any other route. It is themost easterly Canadian port open all the year round, andappears to be a natural shipping port for the products of theDomainion teEurope.

The Cleveland Ohio Iron Trade Review has been looking overthe receluty issued "Report of the Royal Commission onthe Minerai esources of Ontario," and after making someother remarks about it says :-
t cones out flat-footed for reciprocity with the United

me, as the one economic measure essential to the establish-ment of an iron ining industry in the Queen's dominions. Itshows that the cost of transportation of Canadian ore to Cleve-

land, Ashtabula or Pittsburgh is net greater, and in some cases
is slightly less than from the mines of northern Wisconsin and
Michigan te the same points. It adduces the testimony of
numerous owners of mineral lands to demonstrate that, with
the removal of the American duty on iron ore and the
Canadian duty on mining machinery, the development of an
iron mining industry in the Dominion would be as good as
accomplished. We shall have occasion to quote from some
parts of the report hereafter; in the meantime, we are inclined
to think that the Commission entirely misjudges the situation
on this side of the border, when it counts upon the removal of
the iron ore duty as a possibility of the near future. In fact,
no section of the McKinley Bill is more likely to remain as it
is than that which continues the duty at seventy-five cents per
ton And there is good reason for this in the very argument
which the Commission bring forward, viz., that, with the duty
removed, Canadian ore could be laid down at Lake Erie ports
and Chicago in direct conipetition with Lake Superior mines.
We have a very friendly interest in Canada, but it is too much
to ask us to surrender the interest of Anierican capital, labor
and shipping just to help out our Northern next door

neighbor.

It is the strangest thing in the world that this report should

harp on the idea that the United States can be induced to put
iron ore on the free list, or that any reciprocity between that

country and this could be brought about that would accomplish
that desire. According to this report Canadian ore can be

laid down in American markets cheaper than American ores;
and as the duty is only seventy-five cents a ton, and as the profit

on the ore is several dollars a ton, nothing but stupidity and
greed can possibly be the cause of refraining from the busi-
ness.

MAJoR EDWARD DOUD, manager of the blast furnaces at
Sheffield, Alabama, recently prepared some figures for the
Enterprise of that city, te demonstrate what it requires te

supply five blast furnaces. He says: "The output of Shef-
field's five furnaces will be 100 tons of pig iron per day, or
225,000 tons per year. To produce this enormous amount of

pig iron will require, of raw material daily 1,575 tons of ore,
1,050 tons of coke, 390 tons of limestone, at a total of 3,115
tons per day, and of 1,136,975 tons per year. Calculating ten
tons te the carload, this means that it will require 311 car-
loads of niaterial daily to fill, as Major Doud expresses it, "the
insatiable maws of these five monsters." Adding te the amount
of material required to make the output, the output itself, and
we have a total tonnage to be handled on account of the busi-
ness of the furnaces alone of 3,815 tons daily, or yearly of
1,392,475 tons, and this amount loaded on cars would form a

single solid freight train, 976 miles long, and would require to
haul 4,640 locomotives of the size and capacity of the ten-wheel
Baldwin consolidators, lately received by the Sheffield & Birm-
inghan Co., and would make the very respectable addition of
fifty miles to the length of the train giving us a total length
of 1,025 miles. To provide the 1,576 tons of ore, the 1,050
tons of coke and the 390 tons of limestone required for
consumption every day during the 365 days, it will be
necessary, in order to provide for all contingencies, that
during the working days of the week, when the weather
will permit, the raw material mined per day should
equal 2,600 tons of ore, 1,500 tons of coke, 240 tons of coal
and eighty tons of limestone. To mine this material and put it
on the cars ready for shipment te Sheffield, will take the labor
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daily of 800 men for the ore, 1,600 men for the coke, 100 men
for the limestone, a grand total of 2,500 men who will be
employed in the section of country adjacent toSheield, in mining
and quarrying for the Sheffield furnaces. Two thousand five hun-
dred men will be paid by Sheffield and Sheffield institutions, a
suni which, at the low estimate of $1 25 per day for each man
will aggregate the very considerable amount of $18,750 each
week. Think of it. As large as Major Doud's figures are they
indicate a production of iron actually less than the quantity
consumed in Canada each year, and yet the entire annual pro-
duction of pig iron in Canada, (24,822 tons in 1889) would
not equal six weeks' production of these five furnaces.

WE find in a recent nuinber of Iarper's Weekly the
following observations on the subject of Protection:

"Protection is a form paternalism, and therefore it is not
agreeable to what we may call Americanisi. Its chief
principle is foreign to the American doctrine of liberty,
because, as its name implies, it is paternalisin. Protection is
paternalisn applied to trade or commercial intercourse, as the
various degrees of despotic administration in other countries
are paternahsm in the sphere of pglitics. The public authority
which regulates individual freedom in travel, in residence,
in public meeting and debate, in speaking, in writing and iinvotng, is akin to that which restricts the same freedom in
buying and sellinîg."

Paternalism may be defined to be the performance of the
functions of a father in caring for, sheltering, encouraging.
possibly coddling, persons or interests. The government of
the United States is, in principle and in fact, government of
the people by themnselves. They direct, control and regulate
its operations. The peril in which we stand, therefore, of
suffering froni paternalism from our (Government, is just about
the saine peril that an individual is liable to of being put into
the attitude of a father to hinself. When our Govern-
ment cares for, shelters, encourages or coddles us, the caring
for, the sheltering, the encouraging and the coddling are done
by ourselves to ourselves. It bas been well said that the
American people are orphans. They have no royal or imperial
father, and no paternal government. They go it alone, they
hoe their own row, they paddle their own canoe, they fry with
their own skillet. In levying taxes they consider it well for
their own interests to put upon certain articles of foreign
manufacture duties that will forbid unfair competition in this
market with similar articles of domestic manufacture. They
have had the power, and they have it now, at anytime to
change this policy by the simple process of electing Congress-
men who would adopt the required legislation ; but for one
hundred years they have ref used to do this, excepting in one or
two isolated instances. The last time they voted upon the
question they repeated their refusal. Their motive,
undoubtedly, is self-interest. Manifestly they believe that to lay
taxes in that particular manner is to their pecuniary or other
advantage. Thus they are " paternai" to themselves in the
saine sense that a man is who builds a fence around his garden,
or puts a lock on his front door, or who in any other way
looks out for his own interest. They may act unwisely or
indiscreetly in pursuing such a policy, but it is their own
choice, their own act, and it is in every respect different from
the act of an individual despot. It is closely akin to the
policy, for example, which restricts fre4dom by enactment of

laws against libel or laws for regulating the sale of liquor
In these cases the people abridge their own liberties for the
general advantage. "Paternalism" is a free-trade bugaboo
that frightens nobody but fools.--The Manufacturer.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
Advertisements iwil be accepted for this location at the rate of twocents a ivord for thefirst insertion, and one cent for each subsequeît

insertion.

TISDALE'S BRANTFORD IRON STABLE FirrTINs.-We lose no
job we can figure upon. Catalogue sent free. The B. G.
Tisdale Co., Brantford, Canada.

A DYER-Blue vats and fancy colors in wool and piece.
Fast carriage green cloths, tricots, flannels, etc., etc. An at
present engaged in the States, but desirous of coming to Can-
ada. Address, GUBELINUS, this paper.

FOR SALE.-Ip town east of Toronto, Two Set Woolen Mill,
fully equipped and in good running order ; never-failing water-
power, main building stone, 50x150 feet, three stories ; picker
house, brick, 2 4x30, two stories; railway and water convenient
for shipping, will sell with or without machinery. For further
particulars, address this office.

FACTORY To LET.-Ten years lease ; containing about
11,000 feet of floor space, fitted up complete with engine,
boilers, shafting, steam heating, gas light and water service
fixtures throughout; adjoining building can be had if desired ;
five floors, each 3 0x1 10, with hoist. Apply to Samuel May
& Co., 111 Adelaide Street west, Toronto.

FOR SALE in Kent County, Michigan, the Buchanan Mill
property consisting of a first class lumbering mill the exten-
sive water power in connection with it including the entire
power furnished by the river with real estate on both sides of
sixteen acres, situate one mile from Main Street of Lowell, a
rich farming country surrounding an excellent location for
paper mill,furniture factory, woolen mill and the many uses that
require power. Also a splendid home and farn of 871 acres
with buildings, fruit, evergreens etc. For further information
all at the premises of JAs. R. BUCHANAN, Lowell, Michigan.

To MANUFACTURERs--The Town of Thorold, Welland County,
Ontario, is a splendid site for manufactures of all kinds, and
reasonable encouragement will always be given for the settle-
ment of bona fide industries. It is situated on the boundary
between the Counties of Lincoln and Welland ; population,
3,000 ; lighted by electricity (public and private circuits)'-
electric street railway oonnection with the City of St. Cathar-
ines, four miles distant; nine miles from Niagara Falls; the
New and Old Welland Canals, also the Welland (G.T.R.) and
Niagara Central Railways, all run through the town; water
power fron the canal ; bonded debt small ; situation, on the
brow of the mountain, overlooking Lake Ontario, most pic-
turesque; public health not excelled ; five churches ; first-class
High school, also two Public and one Separate school. Any
information desired will be cheerfully given by application to
JAMEs LAWSON, Mayor.
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ood Housekeepîg is a magazine admirably adapted to the wants
Theth household, containing as it does something for every member.
the ue for June 21st has a very interesting paper on " Dressinghair," which will interest older readers as much as the youngladies, and the sterner sex as deeply as the weaker. The pagesare sprinkled with exceptionally pleasing bits of verse, some of whichPosses a high degree of merit ; while in the line of household
esolmy and convenience there is a large variety, in addition to the
fUel departments. Clark W. Bryan & Co., Publishers, Spring-field, Mass.

L WN TENNI lias hitherto been the only leading sport not repre-sented by a Publication devoted exclusively to its interests. But atcaent meeting of the United States National Lawn Tennis Asso-tron, the publishers of Outiig-the illustrated magazine of out-doQrs&port and recreation-were authorized to publish a weekly
splement devoted exclusively to lawn tennis, and to officiallyrepresent the Association The initial number is at hand. It iscaledicting Weekly Tennis Record, and is a handsome affair typo-raph fO, its sixteen pages being patterned after the shape andsOf g, to which it May be bound with perfect esse.

iisANADA's GREAT FAIR."-The receipt of a copy of the PrizeList for this year's Toronto Industrial Exhibition, which is to beheld faromn the 8th to the 20th of.September next, reminds us thatthe fair seaon is again fast approaching, The Prize List shows theadditîo mof Iany new classes and a large increase in the amnountOffered as premiumns. Toronto offers many attractions to visitors
which this season, but the greatest of all is its annual Exhibition,

c e rzrmses to be greater and better than ever. Acopy of the Prize List can be obtained by any of our readers whosecretary, at Toront pping a post card" to Mr. H. J. Hill, the

rep. 1. T. A. BELL, editor Canadian Mining Review, Ottawa, is
the use anand willsoon publish the Cansadian Miing Manual, forreisered aguidance of all those connected or associated with the
The work b incorporated mining comparies of the Dominion.ued wombesides containing the fullest possible information,acquirefron cevery oflicial source, respecting the organization,
otanagese1imcaita , mines operated and other prominent features
minhaingpo"rtant enterprises will furnish to manufacturers of
directory of t nery and supplies a most complete alphabeticaleieors ofmtevarious officials at Canadian minea and quarries,engnih ureallurgists chemists and others prominently identi-fiedWith our mineral interests. Price, bound in cloth, $2.00.Tia July number of the Nationmal Magazine, of Chicago, opens
Chancellor Harkins ft Harvard University and Reform," by
Chaicethe wrkisd of the National University of Chicago, inwich the wisdon of President Eliot's recommendations is forciblyPayntained Otber timnely articles are :- " Plan Proposed for afor Nn ,"UBiblical Literature," "College Courses

orarydegrees»nt nion College ExaminationsI" and " Hon-
Crar goderes Young men will be interested in the article on the

five acres of lande Ci Particulara of the recent gift of twenty-v presose nw near Chicago, to the National University and ofit 4proposod eewbuilding thereon are also given. Published at
NO. 147 Throop Street, Chicago, 111. Sml 0cns

THE las gsu. Sample copy, 10 cents.
att e ntion,se of the Doni7emj< Illustrated is worthy of specialir, rbeng almost wolly devoted to the elucidation of theEidnty nopains'hindustries and prospects of Victoria, B.C.
to be, and other n spared to make it all that it purports
Of localCIlustratonadian citos, seeing how successfully this plan
their own ilntertion ea be made to work, would doubtlesa consult
toria's e pret as welhas gratify the public by following Vic-W exunlle Altogether tîis issue is a credit to the Dominion.We undertii Iltat Calgary wili be the nexu to have a special issueof the Dominion Iflstrated -t will embrace the main physical andsceni features of Alber, as well as what relates more particularlytJits principal tore. Address : The Dominion Illustrated, 73 St.James Street, Montreai.

Ta nsunida er number of Outing, that most excellent of sport-ing magfine presents a bill of fare that will just suit those who
de ofIn fi elds and sparkling waters this hot weather.Includedingits contents are: :A Visit .to Carthage and Tunis,'with engravings by Burnhain snd Hoskin. elosnePr,

with numerous illustrina.ad osin "Yellowstone Park'
cycler's trip throu h Belons A Sunmer Abroad a-Wheel." Awer np tfrouo Begium and Holland. Illustrated by Bard-welli and from photographs. "Henley and its Regatta." Thesocial. life on the Thames mu summer. " Tennis on the PacifieCoast ""F air Skippers at the Helm." An account of America'syachtswom.6Fly Troling for Rock Bass at Night." Illus-

trated. "America's Place in Athletic History." "The Manhattan
Athletic Club," with illustrations. "Vermont's National Guard."
Illustrated. "An Outing on the Soo," with nuierous illustrations.
"Northwestern Fields of Sport." Profusely illustrated, and
" Wrecked on Carr's Reef," a story of adventure on Lake Superior,
illustrated. (New York : 239 Fifth Ave. $3.00 a year. 25c. a
copy.)

THE title "Jordan " begins, and the title " Legacy " ends Volume
twenty-one of *dheu's 1<mnifold Cy clopedia, and between these titles
will be found a wonderful amount of interesting and valuable infor.
mation. The editorial skill in selecting the subjects treated, the
amount of space given to each of the various topics, and the clear-
ness and conciseness of treatment, are most commendable, and
stamnp this cyclopedia as, above all others, the cyclopedia for the
people. A feature of very great importance not found in any other
cyclopedia is the pronunciation of all titles, the names of pqrsons,
countries, etc., as well as of the ordinary words found in a dictionary.
Among the great number of interesting subjects treated in this volume
we notice: Jurisprudence, Jury, Jute, the State of Kansas and Ken-

tucky, very full and brought close down to date, Knights of Labor,
Latin Language and Literature ; also biographical sketches of such
noted and intere4ting characters as Josephus, Junius, Kent and Kant,
Clara Louise Kellogg, Mrs. Kemble, George Kennan, Louis Kossuth,
Lafayette, Gen. Robert E. Lee. The Manifold Cyclopedia cannot be
too highly commended for the use of families and schools, and especi-
ally for all young people who are attempting to educate themselves.
The low price, also, quite beyond comparison with any other cyclo.
pedia of similar character and magnitude, is a gratifying feature.

Specimen pages and ternis will be sent on application by the Pub-
lishers, Garretson, Cox & Co., New York, Chicago and Atlanta.

THE July Wide Awake gives the young people the fun and the
sentiment of the month ; base-ball and independence celebrations

and patriotic reminiscences abound from beginning to end. The
frontispiece illustrates "The Little Fifer," a true story of a lad of

'76, who was missing from his home in Shirley, Mass., and turned

up in Washington's camp, where bis father found him at last.
Mrs. Clara Doty Bates has a true story of " Grandfather's Musket,"
relating the escapades of two enterprising boys who built an Inde-

pendence Day cannon out of a precious Revolutionary relic of Valley
Forge and Lundy's Lane. "What's in a name ?" chronicles the
trials of a little school girl whose name was "Independence Day."
' The Freedmen's Fourth at the Capitol," describes the first Fourth

at Washington after the emancipation. "An Old Flag " is the
famous "starry flag " of Paul Jones and his war-ship, the Bon
Homme Richard. "Indian Base-ball Players" is by one of the
Indians graduating from Hampton. It gives an account of several
Indian ball-clubs, with photographs of the " Hampton Indian Nine,"
and "Ten Little Indians" of Hampton; "Craps " is a New Orleans
story by James B. Cable, the brother of the novelist, George W.
Cable. "Two Wills," by Mrs. Jessie Benton Frémont, will com-
mand attention. "How Rebecca Harding Went to School," shows
that al "schooling " is not got in the school-room. The extrava-
ganza of "The Quest of the Whipping-Boy," continues to be amus-
ing ; The Acadian Folk-Lore series is kept up with spirit. Mrs.
White's article in her series,''Business Openings for Young Women,"
relates to a comparatively new "opening," that of "guides," an
excellent and entirely practicable occupation. But perhaps nothing
in the number will be read with more interest than the July section
of Mr. Ward's serial, " The New Senior at Andover ; " it concerns
the practice of " hazing," and is strongly written. Wide Awake is
$2.40 a year. D. Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston, Mass.

THE salt works of Mr. P. McEwan, near Goderich, Ont., were
destroyed by fire June 29th ; loss about $8,000.

AN important meeting of the Provincial Natural Gas nd Fuel
Company of Ontario took place in Toronto a few days ago, at which
all the stock of the company was represented. The general man-
ager reported that a new well of a capacity of 3,000,000 cubic
feet per day had beeni added very recently to the already long list
of successful wells of the company, the total production of these
wells being now about 12,000,000 cubic feet per day more than
what will be required to supply St.Catlharines, Thorold, Merritton,
Welland and adjacent places. It was decided to at once proceed
to pipe these towns, as well as to run a pipe line to Buffalo to
dispose of the surplus of gas. Offers from the bet and largest
pipe firms mn the United States were submitted in person bytheir representatives to the directors, who have these various
tenders under consideration. No doubt now that the first natural
gas pipe line in this country will be an accomplished fact within
the next few months.
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This department of tite " Canadiat Manufacturer " is cousi4ered oj
special value to our readers because of the information contained there-
in. WVitht a view to sustaining its interesting features, friendls are in-
vited Io contribute any items of information coming to their knowledge
regarding any Canadian mainufacturingj enterprises. Be concise and
explicit. State facts clearly, giving correct name and address of person
or ßrm alluded to, and 'nature of business.

MEssRs. ALEXANDER & SHAw, Huntsville, Ont., will erect a tan-
nery at that place.

MR. H. W. HANsELL's flouring mills at Regina, N.W.T., were
destroyed by fire June 15th, lss about $20,000.

PRoFEssoR HAND, of Hamilton, Ont., manufactured and supplied
the flire works used in the Toronto carnival this week.

Tn Lloyd Manufacturing and Foundry Company, KentvI le,
N.S , lost a part of their works by ire June 19th ; loss about
$5,000.

FouR new elevators will be built this summer by Messrs. Martin,
Mitchell & Co., along the lino of the Northern Pacific and Manitoba
Railway.

THE Lake of the Woods Milling Company, the Ogilvie Milling
Company and the Farmers' Union Elevator Company will each build
elevators at Boissevain, Man.

THE moulding shop and pattern shop of the William Hamilton
Manufacturing Company, at Poterboro', Ont., were destroyed by
fire June 27th ; loss about $40,000.

THE Eagle Sulky Harrow Company is being organized at Brant-
ford, Ont , with a capital stock of $100,000, for the purpose of
manufacturing agricultural implements.

MrsRs. BELL & Co., proprietors of the Tilsonburg Tannery, Til-
sonburg, Ont1, are making extensive additions to thoir works,
included in which is a two-story building 40x30 feet.

ME.ss. ROBINSON & Co. are erecting a new planing mill at
Selkirk, B.C. It is being built with the latest improvements
and will be roofed and probably sided with steel shingles.

TitrE Ottawa Canning Company, Ottawa, bas been organized with
a capital stock of $20,000, for the purpose of carrying on the busi-
ness of canning of fruits, vegetables, roots, grain, meats, fish, syrup,
sugar and the like.

Tu Toronto Canoe and Boat Company, Toronto, bas been orga-
nized with a capital stock of $50,000 and have taken over the boat
building and boat house business of Mr. W. H. Clendinning. The
company will engage extensively in the building of skiffs, canoes,
etc.

MR. J. C. NATIVEL, who has recently established pottery works
at Victoria, B.C., says that the potter's clay found near that city is
of the very best quality. The products of Mr. Nativel's work
include flower pots, drain tile, roofing tile, chimney pots and a
large variety of terra cotta goods.

MEssRs. AABoN J. PâLER, of Amherst, and J. A. Cromsman and
John A. Laws of the Enterprise Foundry, Sackville, have organized
theniselves under the name and firm of Cumberland Foundry and
Machine Works, at Amhe.st. They intend carrying on a general
foundry and machine business, repairing, etc.

MEssRs. TURPEL & BENNErr, Victoria, B.C., have successfully
launched a new steamer built by them called the Standard. She is
78 feet long, 14 feet beam and 6½ feet deep. She is being equipped
with triple expansion engines which will make 200 revolutions per
minute. When completed her cost will be about $15,000.

THE Dominion Organ and Piano Company of Bowmanville, Ont.,
and the Clough and Warren Piano and Organ Company of Dotroit,
will, it is said, consolidate their interests under the nanme of the
firet named company, and erect very extensive piano and organ
works at Mimnico, the new manufacturing town in the western
suburbs of Toronto.

MEssRs. BEATTY & SONs, Welland, Ont., will build the engines
and all machinery for the new dredge about being built at Victoria,
B.C., by Messrs. Turpel & Bennets. It will be ninety feet long
and have capacity to remove 1,000 cubic yards of earth a day, work
ing to a depth of thirty feet of water. It is claimed that this will
be the most powerful dredge on the Pacific coast.

MEssRs. KERR BRos., Walkerville, Ont., have just received a
contract to supply Messrs. Hirani Walkr & Sons of that place with

a 350 horse-power compound engine, to drive their mil and part of
the distillery. This is to replace an engine put in by Messrs. Kerr
Bros. sorne ton years ago, and which has given great satisfaction,
but is found now to be too amall for the work to be done. Beside
this contract Meers. Kerr Bros. are filled with general work.-
Walkerville, Ont., Mercury,.

IT is now reported from Lake Superior that American capital is
being invested very heavily in Canadian pine, on the North Shore
in the vicinity of Port Arthur and Winnipeg. One of the largest
deals spoken of is a purchase by Gen. Alger, of Detroit, and Con-
gresman Blias, of Saginaw, a tract which is estiniated to cut 1,000.-
000,000 feet. They paid but $425,000 for it, although $1,000,000
was at frit asked. Bay City, Oscoda and Alpena lumber men have
also made large purchases in the same district of late.-Cleveland,
0. Marine Review.

THE Tacoma Mill Company cut a stick of timber of somewhat
extraordinary length,for the keel of a schooner now being built at the
St. Paul and 'acoma mill, and is one of the finest keels ever put in a
ve8sel. It hkas been found to be 134 feet long, twenty-four inches
wide and eighteen inches thick, and was practicaly clear. Two
feet were cut from the stick, as it was too long, and it was then 132
feet long, and contained 4,750 feet, board measure. This was
charged at 0100 per thousand, no that the stick cst the schooner
builders $475.-Mississippi VaUey Lnmberman.

FRIDAY night the quality of the electric light carbons made' bythe Brooks Manufacturing Company was exhibited in a building on
Brock Street. The company makes three grades of carbons, suit-able for currents of different strength. The carbon used in this
exhibition was for a strong current, ton ampiers, and was placed In
an are lamp connected with the street current of the electric lightservice. The ight it gave was strong, clear and steady, and there
was a pleasmnt absence of shadows and hising. A large number
who passed along the street to the band concert in the park viewed
the test, which was satisfactory to all who saw it and showed the
excellent quality of the carbone made by this company.-Peterboro',
Ont., Review.

SoME 3,000 people were present et the launch at Windsor theother day of the big ship Kings County built by the Messrs. Chester.Her dimensions are : Length of keel, 240 feet ; length over all, 275fee ; breadth, 45-6 feet ; depth of hold, 26 feet. She is classed
fourteen years in the American Shipowners' Association and thir.teen years in F'rench Venits. 8he wili have four masta and wgill
spread 7,800 yards canvas. The lower masts are of bard pine and
eighty-three feet long, and the mainmaat is thirty-two inches in dia-meter at the deck ; her fore and main yards are ninet feet each.She will be commanded by Capt. Milledge Munro, of ridgetown,
and will go to St. John to load deals for Liverpool.

PREPARATIONS are being made to take out a section of one of the
large redwood trees of California for exhibition at the World's Fair
atChicago in 1892. The section of a tree which will be sent will be thelargest ever taken from the State and will be nine feet in height and
sixty in circuniference. The tree itself, which is one of the nianm-
moth forest in Tulare county, measures ninety-nine feet in circum-
ference. The work of felling the tree and preparing the section has
already begun and will employ ton mon at leuat two months. Three
flat cars will be required for transportation of the exhibit, which is
expected to weigh about 65,000 pounds. Several suggestions have
been made to the State Board of Trade for setting up the entire
tree et the World's Fair but no plan to that end has been matured.

THE annuel output of the British Columbia coal mines, accord-
ing to the Government Inspector's report, is as follows : Nanaimo,
223,870 tons ; Wellington, 273,383; East Wellington, 51,372 ;
and Union, 31,204 tons ; the total production for 1889 being thus
579,830 tons. The amount ex ported by these colleries wa 443,675
tons, of which 417,904 tons were shipped to California ; and there
were used for local consumption 124,574·25 tons, there being
11,581·35 more tons on hand Jan. 1, 1890, than on Jan. 1, 1889.
The production for 1889 shows an increase of 90,530 tons over
1888. The total value of the colliery property is $210,000, being
distributed as follows : Nanaimo plant, $35,000 ; Wellington, *150,-000 ; Union, $25,000.

EVERYwHERE vessel property is in good demand, and since thebeat authorities contend that wooden sailing ships will always havea prominent position in the maritime world, there ought to be noreason why, with the development of Pacific coast and ocean trade,an impetus should not be given to ship building at Victoria, when
there have beei turned out of late years a number of craf t that have
given the best of satisfaction to their owners, and have been,indeed,
a credit to those who constructed them. There appears to be some-
thing of a boom in this branch of industry in the Maritime Pro-
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THE CANAtIAN MANUPACTURE.

vinces, whence not a few craft have been sent here. Besides, how-
ever, being just as cheaply built here, ships might be put together
at this point in quite as short a time as it takes to bring them round
the Horn.--Victoria, B.C., Colonaist.

THE double-ender steel steani ferry steamer Primrose was suc-
cessfully launched from the ship yard in this citv of the builders,
the John Doty Engine Company, on June 28th. The Primrose is a
sister ship to the Mayfiowver, launched from the same yards on May
24th, an account of which was given in these columns at the time.
These vessels cost $33,000 each, and form the nucleus of a fleet of
first-class modern steel ferry steamers which the Toronto Ferry
Company are having built for service between the city and the
Island. They are built of Siemens Martin mild steel, and are of
eiceptional strength and fitted with four water-tight compartments
so as to render themn unsinkable. Their dimensions are 140 feet
long by 28 foot beani and 45 feet extreme width, and they are each
fitted with two direct acting diagonal engines of 300 horse-power.

THE steamer Mystery, built by Mr. N. J. Stephens, Victoria,
B.C., for Messrs. Spencer & Earle, of the Alert Bay, B.C., cannery,
has been put in commission and bas proved hersehi acceptable in all
respects. She is 84 feet long, 16 feet beam and 8 feet 3 inches
deep. Her engines and boilers were built by the Albion Iron
Works, Victoria. lier hull is strengthened with hanging knees of
tir placed at intervals all round her frame work,and in every respect
she is extra strongly built. Her marine boilers, of which she has
two, are 7 feet 6 inches long. Her working apparatus are of steel
throughout, and her boilers carry 120 pounds to the square inch
working pressure. Her high pressure engines have 12 inches dia-
meter, and those of low pressure 24 inches. She bas air, feed and
bilge pumps connected with her main engine ; also one Worthington
independent circulating pump, her engines being calculated to
develop 200 indicated horse-power. Her motor is a propeller, and
as completed she will cost fron $18,000 to $20.000.

FOLLOWINO up bis investigations in connection with the proposed
establishment of the iron industry in British Columbia, Mr.
Alexander Begg visited the iron works at Irondale yesterday, which
are situated six miles south of Port Townsend, the " Key City " of
Washington Territory. le states that the blast furnace closed a
few weeks ago, after a continuous run of over fifteen months, with

a stock of pig iron on hand of about 4,000 tons. The works are in
prime working order under the superintendence of Mr. George
Froescher, who has been the active manager for somne years past.
The furnace is classed at thirty tons per day. It is fifty feet high
and eleven feet inside diameter at the largest part. The hot blast
is furnished with sixty pipes. The blowing engine is supplied with
two sets of boilers. The hoisting apparatus is wrought by a sep-
arate engine. A plentiful supply of water is brought a distance of
three miles. There are also twenty kilns for converting wood into
charcoal for smeltinu purposes. When in full blast the works give
employment to about forty men. The iron ore used is from the
Texada iron mines, to which is added a very small proportion of the
bog ore found in the vicinity of Irondale, but which is nearly
exhausted. The pig iron is worth $25 per ton at present in San
Francisco. There is an extensive wharf connected with the works,
where ocean steamers cati load with safety in all weathers.--Vic-
toria, B.C. Colonist.

THE new steamer, Monarch, belonging to the North-West
Transportation Company, was successfully launched fron theahip-yards of Mr. John Dyble, near Sarnia, Ont., June 26th. Sheis a screw propellor, and will cost $150,000 when completed.Her dimensions are as follows :-Length, 259 feet ; breadth, 34 feet 8inches ; depth 14 feet 8 inches. The frames and plank are ofthe best white oak. There is a steel arch 3 feet 6 inches broadby 71·6 of an inch on the in and out side offrame, bolted through eachother. The ends are commenced as low down in the hull as practicable,extending nearly the entire length of the boat and running upabove the promenade deck rail. There is likewise an arch run-ning fron stern to engine bed, bolted to the keelsons and runningup the main deck beams. The motive power will be furnished bya triple expansion engine. The high pressure cylinder is 21inches in diameter,interniediate cylinder, 33 inches ; low pressurecylinder, 42 inches ; stroke, 42 inches. This engine has been builtexpressly for the company by Kerr Bros., of Walkerville The
boat will be propelled by a sectional propeller 12 feet 4 inches indiameter and 16 feet pitch. The Engine will make 100 revolu-ions per minute and is expected to levelop 2,000 horse-power.Steam will be generated by Scotch boilers, 12 feet long and 13feet 4 inches in diameter. The boilers are manufactured by theLake Erie Boiler Works, Buffalo.

The ConadianuMaqulocturer "
MANUFACTURING INTER ESTS OF CANADA

NATIONA&L POLICT OF PItOTECTION

CANADIAN LABOR AND
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES,

SUBSCRIPTION, $2.00 a year.
Specimen Copies sent FPree on application. Address,

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHING COMPANY,
63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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SHORT SIGHTED POLICY.

THE machinery made by British firma bas for a long time held ahigh reputation for its quality, but statements which have recently
appeared seem to point to deterioration in this respect. Consulshave conplained from tine to time that manufacturera at homerefuse to pay attention to the special requirements in markets
beyond the sea, and this is said to be the case in mining mnachinery
destined for South Africa. The news comes from Berlin that much
Of the mining machinery sent out from England to the Transvaal
gold fields las failed to give satisfaction to the purchasers, and that
the opportunity is being utilized by German makers to obtain a
footing for their goods. Confirmatory evidence comes from an
English engineer in the same district, who asserts that English
engineering firms are quite indifferent to the quality of the plant
sent out. For instance, the hoisting machinery exported is said to
be nearly always obselete in pattern, and apparently portionfs of
old stock. Pumps are sent out as parts of plant without any refer-
ence to the use to which they are to be put. Boilers have fire-boxes
too amall for the local fuel. Stamp-mills are from a bad nould,and result in the production of the "clumsiest and most inefficient
stamp-mill in the world," while " the self -feeders and some stone-
breakers are a disgrace to the intelligence of the nineteenth cen-
tury." One of the principal points to which objection is nmade is
the fact that the plant is very heavy, and as the cost of transport is
likewise exceedingly heavy, it cormes hard on buyers to have to pay
for the transport of dead weight. This is a matter which can easily
be remedied. What is a fault in the eyes of the user in the Trans-
Vaal is probably looked upon as a merit by the maker who prides
himself upon the solid character of his work. Steel can be substitu-
ted for iron in many cases, and the requisite liglhtness may be thus
attained. The other charge that the plant is bad is more serious.
If true, it is evident that the makers of the plant have adopted a
very short-sighted policy. The only way in which this country can
ilaintain its trade abroad in machinery is to mnake it good. Makers
cannot afford to live purely upon the reputation acquired iii the paît,
but must justify it by the quality of the machinery turned out' inthe present. Our own experience of English makers is, however,that they turn out machinery properly calculated to do its work,and to suit exceptional circumatances. The complaints appear tobe based upon the goods firms of little reputation must have sent
Out. -London Rnq., Mactitnery Market.

PATENTS
Obtained in Canada, United States, Great Britain

and ail Foreign Countries.

Trado Marks, DOsigns and Copyrights Rogistued.
Examinations and Reports as to Validity. Searches made.

Infringements investigated. Assignnents and Agree-
nents drawn. Advice on Patent Laws, etc.

RTIERSTOIllil l CO r°" of°' P'tents*andTIERSTOI UGIa CO Expertesin Patent Causes
Canadian Bank of Commerce Building (2nd floor),

TORONTO.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for Post
ef ac, Vancouver,B.C.,' will be received at this Office until Tuesday, July 15,

B89, for the sete a works required in the erect on of Post Offic ý, &c., Vancouver,
Specfications can be seen at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at office

N. 2, Lefevre Block, Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C., on and after Tuesday, June17th, and tenders will not be considered unies made on form supplied and signed with
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order of the Minister of Public Work,eqnal to)pve per cent. of amount of/tender, must accompsny each tender. This cheque
*ill be forfeitel if the party declines the contract, or falu to complete the.work con-
trketed for and wili b. returned in case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order, A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.n>prtment of Publie Worka, )

Ottawa, June 8,1896. f

RA~PXDE P.A..T DrsrIsIoit.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

s EALED TENDERS addressed to the underaigned, and endorsed "Tender for theSt. Lawrence Caial, will be received at this cffice until the arrivai of the Easternand Western malle on Wednesday, the 23rd day of Juuly next for the construction ofa lift dock, weirs, etc, at Morriaburg, and the deepening and enlargement of the
Rapide Plat Canal. The work wilt be divided into three sections, each about a mile in
length.

A map of the locality, together with plans and specifications of the respective workacan be seen on and after Wednesday, the 9th day of July next, at this ofice, and at theAesident Edkineer'a Ofice, Morrisburg, where printed forma of tender can be obtained.
In the case of firme there must b. attached to the tender the actuai signature of thefull nanie, the nature of the occupation and residence of each member of the sameand, further, an accepted cheque on a chartered bank in Canada for the sum o! 6,000'must accompany the tender for Section No. 1, and an accepted cheque on a charteredbank ln Canada, for the um of 82,000 for each of the other sections.
The ri spective accepted cheques muat be endorsed over to the Minister Of Railwaysand Canals, and will be forfeited if the party tendering decliries entering into contract

for the works at the ratesand on the terme.atated in the offer submitted. The cheques
thus sent in will be returned to the respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

This Department does not, however, bind Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

Departument of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, June 13, 1890.

A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

M IL IT I.A..

SEALEID TF.NDERS, marked on the left-hand corner of the envelope, "Tenders forbNilitia Store Supplies and Necessales," addressed to the Hlonorable the Minister
of Militia asd Defence, will be received up' to nooun of Monday, the 4th of August, 1890.

Printed forms of lender, contaimin ful particulars, may be obtained flon theI epartment at Otta a and at the fol ouwing Militia stores, where aiso sealed Patterns
of ail articles nay be seen, viz.:-The offices of the Superintend#*t f Stores at Lon-
don, Turvnto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec. Halifax, N.8., and et. Joh, N.B.

Every article to be supplied (as well as the material thereini) lIt be of' Canadianmanufacture.
No tender wll be received unies made, on a printed form furnished by the Depart-

ment, nor will a tender bc considere i if the printed form, le altered ilu any mannerwhatever.
Each tender muet be acompanied by an accepted Canadiaun hank cheque, for an

amount equai to ten per cent. of the totl value of the articles tenderel for, which wii
be forfeited if the party making the tender declines to aigri a contract whencalled upon
to do s. If the tender be not accepte 1. the cheq Ie will b2 returned.

Ti eepartment does not ind itwelf to ace pt thb. lowest or auny tender.

Departumeut of blilitia and Dtfence.
OrrAwA, June 23, 1890.

A. IENOIT, (Cpt.,
Secre tary.

CLARRY CO'S THILL COUPLNG
(MIRFIRLD PATENT)

SAFE, ASoLUTELY NOISE-
LESS, PE[tFECT.

NO RUBBEIIS,
NO SPRINGS,

B cause uone are required.

ALL RATTLING PREVENED

The nicest thing ever invented. A boon alike to the Manufacturer
and the Purchaser of Carriages, Buggies, etc. COMPLETE,

CHEAP AND EFFECTIVE.

All orders promptly usttended t, and we guaranitee our Coupling
the best in the market.

CLARRY & CO- Manufu 14 AY ST.,TORONTO

BT. LAWRENOE GANA2.
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ONTARIO CANOE CO'Y, Ltdg
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO.

PETERBOROUGE OANOEs.
OPEN CANODE, 8EiF8,

DEOED CANOES, ROW NOATS,
SAZLZNo CANOES, SINGLE UNTURS,

Tents and Camp Furniture. SENDHLUR

FIRE PROTECTION.
BUILDINGS EQUIPPED

wIr

ATCTOMATIO
SPRINELERLS

BY

ROBERT MITCHELL & CO.
MONTREA. BRASS WOKS,

Write for estimates MONTREAL

THEI WELLINGTON MILLB
LONDON, ENGLAND,

G ENUINE EMERY
OAKEY'S Flexible Twilled Enery Cloth.
OAKEY'S Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
OAKEY'S Einery Paper, Black Lead, etc.

P ise Medal and Highest Award, Philadelphia, 1676, for Superiority of Quality, Skilful
Mantufacture, ShMrpueu., DurabiIity, and Uniformlty of Grafin.

Manufacturera: JOHN OAREY & SONS, Wellington MWill,
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Enquiries ehould be addresed to

JOHN FORMAN, 467 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

The Standard Drain Pipe Go.
OF ST. JOHNS, P.Q. (Ltd.)

MANUFACTURERS OF SALT GLAZED, VITRIFIED,

FIRE CLAY SEWER PIPES
AND CONNECTIONS.

Culvert Pipes (double strength), Smoke Jacks for Locomotive Round-
Houses, Inverts for Brick Sewers, Garden Vases, Chimney

Tops, and ail kinds of Fire Clay Goods. Send
for Price Lists and Circulars.A

WILLIAM MAGUIRE, Agent, - TORONTO,

IAPANEE CEMENT COY
NAPANEE MILLS, - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT
Warranted equal, if not superior, to

any native cement,
and as good, for most uses, as Portland.

d ulr of strength, tests, etc., furnished on application.
]E=disdb leading Cities, Engineers, Railways and others.

R OACH LIME. Iarticularly adapted for paper manufactureraROACHUNE.gas purifying, etc.

WESTERN ELECTRICoIAN
Published Weekly at 6 Lakeside Building,

CHICAGO, ILL.
$3.00 per Year; $1.50 for Six Months.

THE BRIGfHTEST; THE HANDSOMEST;
THE BEST ELECTRICAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED.

[ta descriptive articles and illustrations cover the new Electrical
Inventions of America and Europe. 1t is replete with the

electrical news of the day. No intelligent reader who
desires to keep up with the advance of the great

Science of Electricity can afford to be without it.
Sample copy, ten cents.

The Barber & Ellis Comp'y,
NOS. 43, 45, 47, 49 BAY ST.

ACCOJNT •BOOIS•
M*B 'fT Eo o1 LIaST-CLASS Twalu.

PAPIR U ESMRU[ M Uf A n CLASSESo gLUs
Corre8pofldence Solicited.

TORONTO,

W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, ONT.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

School, Office, Church and Lodge Furniture.

Rolary Desk No. 50.
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND PRICE LIST. - - Name this Paper.

-ONTA RIO.
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CEO. W. SADLER, Proprietor.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANUFACTURERS OF

LEATHER
- BELTING

129 BAY STREET, NOTRE DAME ST.

TORONTO. MONTREAL.
Lace Leather, Loom Strapping, Cotton and Rubber Belting

and Ceneral Mill Supplies.

C. C. CLEVELAND. C. F. CLEVELAND.

J. L. GOODHUE & cO.
MANUFACTURERS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

LEATHE R
DANVILLE,

BELTING
- QUE.

As Saw Mill work is the hardest that Belting has to do, we refer
6y Permission to

[e88rs. Gilmour & Co., Trenton, Ont.; ,The Rathbun Co., Deseronto, Ont.; Messrs. Boyd Caldwell &
Son, Carleton Place, Ont.; The E. B. Eddy Manfg. Co., Hull, Que.; Messrs. Beck & Co., Pene-

tanguishene, Ont.; Messrs. Flatt & Bradley, Casselman, Ont.; Messrs. Hall, Neilson & Co.,
Three Rivers, Que.; Cookshire Mils Co., Sawyerville, Que.; The Bennett Saw Mill

Co., New Westminister, B.C.; The Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford,
Ont.; The Wm. Hamilton Manfg. Co., Peterborough, Ont.

r

%-Mau
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WAGON
MANUFACTURERS OF

1u1v 4. 1896.

CO.

LIGHT IRUNNING

FARM, SPRING i FREIGHT WAGONS
Also Heavy Sleighs and Steel Skein Log Trucks.

SEND FOR PRICES TO

BAIN WAGON CO• Woodstock, Ont.

UPRIGHT PIANOS
11RDD ORGANS

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS

IN MATERIAL, WORKMANSEIIP AND TONE, MODERNIN DESIGN, AND CONTAINING ALL TUE LATERPRACTICAL IMPROVEMENTS KNOWN.

Recommended by Loading Muiicians throughout the World.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES TO

W. BELL & CO., HEAD OFFICE
AND FACTORIES, GUELPH, ONT.

LONDON. ENGi, SYDNEY, N.S.W., AND TORONTO, HAMILTON & LONDON. ONT.

B A IN
July 4,1896.
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The Chatham ]anufacturing Co., Ltd., Chathani, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS NOT ONLY 0F

The Chatham
Wago'n

u c c

.Q "L.
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'uz

BUT OF ONE
AND

TWO HORSIÉ LORRI ESWITH AND
WITHOUT

SPRINGS.
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Millers' and· Manufacturers'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

STOGK AND MUT'UAL.

OBJECTS.
1. To prevent by all possible means the occurrence of avoidable fires.
2. To obviate heavy osses from the fires that are unavoidable by the

nItre of the work done in mills and factories.
3. To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest point consistent withthe safe conduct of the business.

METHODS.
All risks will be inspected by a competent officer of the company, who

I make suc suggestionsas to improvements required for safety aganst~eas niaà h for the mutuai interosts of &Il conoerned.
Much ependence will bplated upn the bligation of members to

ed a s1scon cof discipline, order, and cloanl in the premises
IUsUred N will ondc esafety.

As no agents are employed and the company deals only with the pn-
cipasa of the establishments insured by it, conditions and exceptions which
teo a t to nislead the insured and promote oontroversy .nd litigation in

8ettiement of basses will thus ho avoidod.
The most perfect method of insurance must, in the nature of things, be

'n which the self-interest of the insured and the underwriters are
igential and thia has been the object aimed at by the organizers of this

W. a. EOWLAID, JAXES GOLDZE,
rPesient.

HIUCH SCOTT, Managing Director.

Applicant or Insurance and other Information deaied, please
Qddreaa MILLEZ8' AND MANUFACTURER$' INSURANCE COMPANY
fo. 24 Church 8treet, Toronto.

THE MANUFACTURERS'

bifo and ÂCCiglB Ilgllall}'gis
HEAD OFFICE:

Traders' Bank Building
61-68 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

issues Lite Policies upon approved plans.

Issues Accident Policies containing ail medern
features.

AUTNORIZED CAPITAL:

Life Conpany,
Accident Company,

OFFICERS:
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD, P.C., G.C.B. - PRESIDENT.

VICE-PREIDENTS :

GEORGE GOODERHAM, Esq., WILLIAM BELL, EsQ.
President Bank of Toronto. Organ Mnfr, Guelph.

D. PARKES FACKLER, New York, Consulting Actuary.

JNO. F. ELLIS, - Managing Director.

il

Vice-Mýosident.
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A. E. CARPENTER, Prea. J. H. NEw, Vice-Pres. IIENRY NEW, Sec.- Trea8.

THE HAMIL TON AND TORONTO

SEWER PIPE CO'Y,
(LIMITED

HAMILTON, CANADA.
SUCCEs8ORs TO

The Campbell Sewer Pipe Co. and
The Hamilton Sewer Pipe Co.

-MANUFACTURER O-

SJEAM-PRBSSEO, SA[-L
VITRIFI ED

SEWER PIPE,
FLUE PIPES, CHIMNEY 'OPS and

SMOKE PREVENTIVES.
qW Established 1860.

"LA GRIPPE" PERFECTION
FRICTION GRIP PULLEY.

l'atent.ed Feh. 4,91M9.

C)

Watros ngneWoks o. DautodC:ana DaC

Canadian Rubber Co.
0iEl' MO]STRED.A.L

Capital, - - - $2o,0000.

.ALLAN,
President.

J. O. GRAVEL,

Sec'y-Treas.

F. SCHOLES,
Man. Direc.

Sole Agents and
Maniufacturers of
the Forsyth Pat.

Seamless
Rubber

Belting

for the Dominion
of Canada.

UUPIREOR QUALTY RUMBER GOODs.

Our RU8R DELING is Unequai8d in mBiica,
Al kinds of Rubber Packiiigs. Rubber Engine, Hydrant,Suntion, Steam, Brewers' and Fire Hose. Rubber

Vales, Car Springs, Wringer Rolls, Carriage
Clpths, Blankets, etc., etc.

MOULD GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

O-- G - -MEt.1O81ci.s.the.Boat in.the.X. ket
HEAD OFFICES AND FACTORY, IONTREAL.

•. J. McGILL, Managçer.

W ESTERN BRANCH, Cor. vonge & Front Sts.
J. H. WALKER, Manager. TORONTO.

QOIDIE & McCULLOCH
GALT, ONT.

Have the following SECOND-HAND MACHINERY, which

they offer cheap and on reasonable terms.
Iron Turning Lathe, 18 feet bed, 32 inch swing.80 H. P. Automatic Cut-off Engine.
80 H. P. Ingles & Hunter Engine.
80 H. P. Dickey, Neill & Co. Engine.
50 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
35 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
40 H. P. Corless Engine and 50 H. P. Boiler, only a short tine in use.30 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, our own make.
25 H. P. Kelley & Co. Engine.
30 H. P. Brown Engine.
20 H. P. Beckett Engine
25 H. P. Westinghouse Engine.
20 H. P. Slide Valve Engine, at D. Morton & Sons, Hamilton, heinreplaced by a Wheelock Engine.

A great many second-hand Boilers, all thoroughly tested, and complete withall mountings, from 50 H. P., down ; also several second-handPlaners and Matchers, Moulding Machines and other WoodWorking Machines. For particulars address

Goldie & McCulloch,

1
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THE CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE & ENCINE CO.,. Ltd.
KINGSTON, + ONTHRIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Locomotive, Marine & Stationary Engines
BOILERS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Canada of Armington & Sims' High Speed Engines, The " Cycle " Gas Engine, Atkinson's
Patent, The "Hazelton " Boiler.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUES OF THE ABOVE ON APPLICATION.fl NOTICE.
~1N O Eîiî

The Canadian Locomotive Engin
Age n_ T f K ;virc

.

e

Uo., imitedi, o ngston, Ontai, Iave

the Exclusive License for building our

Inproved Patent High Speed Engine for

the Dominion of Canada, and are furnislhed

by us with Drawings of our Latest Im-

provements.

(Signed),

ARMINGTON & SIMS.

PROVIDENCE, 1.I., NoV. 18, 1889.

AN- F--

ARMINGTON AND SIMS 'HIGH SPEED> ENGINE FOR ELECTRIC L1GHT PLANT, e

The Straight Line Engine
Single and Double Valve, and Compound. Thirty to Two Hundred and Fifty H.P.

Williams
15 Cortlandt Street,

& Potter, Cen'! Agents,
NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Il
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DI RECTORY.

Acids and Aninie Dyes.
THEO. Hl. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-Importers of every Descrip-
tion Pure Aniline Dyes for Cotton and Wool-
len Manufacturers. Dyed Samples furnished
on application. Address all correspondence
to Head Office, Detroit, Mich

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
Geroany, ad Read, Halliday & Sons, Hud-
dersfield, England.--All shades for woolen,
cotton, leather, and paper manufacturers.
Liatest information on dyeing as well as dyed
samples on application.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-
sors to John McArthur à Son), Montreal.-
Supply of best quality at closest prices. Every
description of coloring materials required by
manufacturers of woollens, cottons, silks,
paper, leather, etc. Are sole agents in Canada
for the celebrated aniline dyes of A. Porrier,
Paris.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal,
Aniline Dyes, Benzidine Colora, Dyewoods,
Extracts, Chemicals.

Agricultural Implements and Parts.

WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ada-Manufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,
hoes, rakes and edge tools.

THE WHITMAN& BARNES MANUFAC-
TURING CO., St. Catharines, Ont.-Manu-
facturera of mowing and reaping machine
knives, sections, rd plates, cutting appar-
tus complete, spr keys and cotters. etc.

aridge sBildes.
DOMINION BRIDGE CO. (Limited),-Shops

at Toronto, Ontario, and Lachine, Quebec.
Buildersof Steel and Iron Railway and High.
way Bridges.

Chemicals and Dye Stafs.
M4cARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO. (succes-

sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Offer at closest figures chemicals required by
soap-boilers, oil refiners, paper-makers, and
manufacturers of woollens,cottous, leather, &c.

THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;
Detroit, U. S. A.-Carry full line of Pure
Dyeing Drugs, Dye Woods and Extracts
adapted for the requirements of Woollen and
Cotton Manufacturera.

DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL
CO., sole agents in Canada for Mucklow &
Co's celebrated Engllah Dyewoods and Dye.
wood Extrats, I digo Extract, Cudbear, and
all chemicale sed an dyeing. Stocks kept
in Montreal and Toronto.

MIDDLETON & MEREDITH, Montreal:
Agents for the Berlin Aniline Co., Berlin,
Pure Aniline Dyes-. The Stamford Manufac-
turing Co., New York, Dyewoods and Dye-
wood Extracts: James Msprat & Sous,
Liverpool, Soda Ash, Bleaching Powders,
etc. Specialties for Cotton, Woolen and
Leather Colors.

.1

Edge Tools, Saws and Hardware.
WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING

CO.-Lock No. 2, St. Catharines, Ontario,
Canada. - Manufacturera of axes, scythes,
forks, hoes, rakes and edge tools.

Gloves.
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont.-Manu-

facturers of fine glovesuand mitts in every vari-
ety and style.

Hoists and Elevators.
LEITCH & TURNBULL, Canada Elevator

Works, cor. Queen and Peter Streets, Hamil-
ton, Ont.-Patent Safety Hydraulic, Hand
and Power Elevators. Te!ephone connection.

Hubs, Spokes, Handles, Etc.

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Manu-
facturers of wheels, wheel material, shafts,
poles, etc.

COWAN & CO., Galt.-Manufacturers of every
description of wood working machinery.

Kait Good.

S. LENNARD & SONS, Dundas -Manufac-
turers of plain and fancy hosiery.

Machine Tools.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS, Dundas. - Ma-
chine tools and wood working machinery.
Toronto wareroom, 58 Yonge St. Agents-
The Poison Iron Works Co. Montreai ware-
room, Craig St. Agents for Quebec-The
Mainery Supply Association, Montreal.

Malleable Iron.
THE OSHAWA MALLEABLE IRON CO.,

Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacturers of malleable
iron castings, to order, for ail kinds of Agri-
cultural Implements and miscellaneous pur -
poses.

"Y8CERTh"EfhaustrSteam Ecoeomize
w EB T RS< u o r issu-

is the Mot Improvd andngoerneApplaneewfortheaEconlewh Us

ot excellence rivat the mot artixtic

whrchdwoald'othePwiseornctoWsd
,,,voanomaingt anduanrdwtrfrblresufanyepro-andotherpupomes d tha ntgesas ain ou hede.theUnited States.

M The iluutrations are the picturesque
res * bast Improved an c Moden Appiane. for tb. eonomlW U»choc of conepra res hiato and eveuts

ofwe rEert teae. dr s the .aannda, wo ha Sadpi andtha nonaud radrepreen
ofådeiity W detal and a perfection of artisti treatu ent

whie woud oterwi go o Wate. hat ill ake he MgirTe imtricj eated neriicn

tonial literature.A ooloredaupplementlin the m st conepicuos but not th most

whio woud oterwle goto Wat..thatwilimake T h ilustrat ein a relthe n opic-u

Utilises the exhaus steam for hea.tlng buildings, etc., r.turu the cour distinctive lecture of acho number, and ne-simile reproductiond vfthe
do "eus tlt.bolier, and for making bot and purlfled water for bolier feedlng master-pieces of ceiebrated paintera, life preparation of whie h the marvel-

ouadiscoveres ofwthe art are bein employed for thefinat ime in thicrauntand other purPoses, and the combined advcntagee as enumercted lu our pamphlet. uh lutae 4eiani eindfrtehoe uisitrr h racerI

The 111«8tr th 'at ineil aedTh fortedme In a revelation ospic-

Orders uoicited on triai for acoeptanoe. in cdean, unueciarian, and free fromnptitical discussion and heavy debste. The serial
rdnovels and short stoloare amplylmieitrated; and ail other matter is eected to affordp e their restirmstuntch etiv.efeaturenofaachlamusement,eentertrinmentedndpvrluabpe Information.

T us trateds rian consiste ofenot leedtan 24 pages 16 i 12), hd colored
cover, printed li large type on heavy paper. Subscription, $so a year; single

zà.Z a1 OUkM# L 9'r«» y at.copies,2-5 cents.ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.
CANADIAN LICENSER for WARREN WEBSTER à CO. Rible House, New York. - 142 Dearbor n Street. Chicago.

EWLANDS & CO. S. L r&AD & soTs,DUNDAB, ONT.,
C A LT, OCA N A D A e PATENTEES Or THE " ILYSIlN S EAMLE88 HOSIERY,

MANUFMTURERS OF MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN 'AND FANCT HOSIERY, CAPS, TUQUES,
SASHES, BIC., EIC., ETC.

VE AND S10E LININGS TO THE WHOLEALE TRADE ONLY.

Represented in Eastern Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and
SASKAfTOHEWAN BUFFALO ROBES. New Brunswick, by

DUNCAN BELL, Montreal.
ALO FUR CLOTH COATS. In British Columbia by

BLACK DOG SKIN CLOTH COATS. E. G. ÂNonRsoN,_Victoria, .C.
In Westran Ontario by

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS. S. LENNARD, Senior Nember of the Firm.

N

GLOI

BUFF

1

1
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SMITH'S FALLS MALLEABLE IRON
WORKS, Smith's Falls, Ont. Manufac-
turers to order of refined malleable iron cast-
ofgs. Agricultural and other castings a spe-

ciaty. Carnage castings in stock.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & Co (succes.
sors to John McArthur & Son), Montreal.-
Afford best value in pure olive and lard oils,
also in ail other leading Unes of vegetable,
animal, and minerai oils or factory use.

Paper Manufacturera.
WM. BARBER & BROS., Georgetown-Manu.

facturer of book and fine papers.

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

We have just lssued a new edition of our Book called
Newspaper Advertising." It bas 256 pages, and

among its contenta may be named the following Lista
efl <Jtlogues of Newpapera:
AILY NEWSPAPR8 IN NEW YORK CITY,

'Ith their advertising rates.
DAILY NEWSPAPERS IN CITIES HAVING MOREllISi: 150.000 poulation eomit lal but the buet
DAIL NEWSpApRs8IN8 C IT l bHAVING MORE

tian 20,000 o ulation, omttn ail but the bet.
Tn EBS.1 ST OF LOCAL EWSPAPERS, cover-

"ig every town of over 5,000 population. and every im-
PIt"t county et

ONE NEWSPAPER IN A STATE. The beut one for
%h advertiser to'useif he will use but one.

STATE COMBINATIONS OF DAILY and WEEKLY
BSPAPER8 in which advertisements are Inserted at

A rALL LIST OF NEWSPAPERS IN WHICH TO
Mvrtise every section of the country: being a choice
pIteion, made up wth great care, guided by long ex-

LARGEST CIRCULATIONS. A COMPLETE LIST
all American papers issuing regularly more than

NE A A1N8 IN ADVERTISING FOR EXPERI-

P ERGAINS IN ADVERTISING IN DAILY NEWS-
RS in many principal cities and towns, a ist which

ofe peculiar inducements te some advertiser.
CLAS JOURNALS. AN EXTENSIVE CATALOGUE
ofthe verybet.
y 2VILLAGE NEWSPAPERS, IN WHICH AD-

ISEMENTB are inserted for $4.85 alin* and ap-
ier whia w o lot-more than one-haf ci the

S800k sent to any address for Toraty Cnes.
B P. ROWELL 0 C.,Newspaper Advertising
Bureau, 10 Spruce Street, New York.

THE TORONTO PAPER MANUFACTUR-
ING CO., Cornwall, Ont.-Manufacturers
of engine sized superfine papers, white and
tinted book papers, blut and cream laid and
wove foolscaps, account book, envelope and
lithographic papers, etc., etc.

Tanners' Supplies.
THEO. H. EATON & SON, Windsor, Ont.;

Detroit, U.S.A.-8upply at lowest pricea all
Chemicalsusedby Tanner.and Wool Pullers.

l8 Anilines for Sheep Skin Dyers, Wool
at Manufacturers, etc., etc. Addreus corres-

pondence to Head Office, Detroit, Mich.
DOMINION DYEWOOD & CHEMICAL

CO.-Quercitron Bark and Quercitron Bark

Extract. Solid and liquid Dyewoods and Ani-
lines, specially adapted for dyeing leather.
Alum, acids, tin, crystals, etc., at lowest
prices.

Wire Works
THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont. -Perforators of zinc, iron
and steel; manufacturers of wire cloth all
grades, wire ropes, bank and office railings,
etc.

TIMOTHY GREENING & SONS, Dundas,
Ont.-Wire manufacturers and metal perfor-
ators, wire cloth all grades, perforatedsheet
metals of every description all kinds of special
perforating and indenting to order.

T I

SPECIALMIXTURE USED vv ft 1 -r FOR
F09

le;'MATHESON
Co

L D
E-t4ýG 1 N E E R 5

41. N IN A N D

SCILER MAKERS

ý-CHIN ER PY.'F-' > \NÀLASQO
"A SCOTIP,

M _______________________________________________________________

IMPROVED WOOL WASHER
RUILT Br

C-.-Sargent's Sons
Granikville, las.,

U.S.A.
'efildersof WooI Washers,

Burg Pickers, Woo/
Dryers, etc.

S bore Iepreaents our Newflydroulic Wool Washer, superior tQ RAke Machine.

1

Send for Illustra ted Catalogue.
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MACHINE
BRUSHESI

.AUZkinds, lVade to Order.

Highest Qtality of Work Guarateed.

amp FUL PARTICULIARS Or DIMEN-
lIONS AND QUAl.ITY WEEN

ORDERING.

Old Rollers or Blocks Re-filled with
special care.

CHAS. BOECKJI & SOIN,
MANUFACTURERS.

Ofce and Warerooms: 80 York $t.
Factory: 142 to 150 Ado/aide SL .

TORONTO, CANADA.

hst8 ,.28.

J. HARRIS & c0.
(Formerly Harris & AUna).

New Brunswick Foundry
RAILWAY CAR WORKS,

Paradise Row.

PORTLAND ROLLING rLLS,
Strait Shore.

Railway Cars of all descriptions. Chilled
Car Wheels, " Washburn Peerless " Steel
Car Wheels Car, Machine, Mill, Ship and
a& kinds of castings. Steain Engines, Mill
and other Machiery. Naui Plate, Bar
Iron, Street and Mine Rais, Ships' Iron
Knees, Hammered Car Axles, Shafting and
Shapes.

G. & J. BROI ITF cO. Porou Terri Cot
(LIMITED.)

3ll:ZslZEZZl, ONT.

Engineers, Boiler Makers,
Machinists, Foundry-

men and Bridge
Builders.

Ralay aNd Cetrastrs' Spplies a Spelal,

FRaos, DIAMOND CROssaios,

SwITCuEs, LiAND CARS,
LoiEuJFs, VKLOCIPEDIC CARs,

JIM CLows, TRACK DRILLS,

SEMAPHORES, RAIL CARS,

DOUBLE ANID SINGLE DRLUM HOISTS,ETC.,ETC.

TEL IEIH CO

TELEPHONE CO'Y O

8Me it ein e »new Bank of Commerce
Building, Toroto ; new Royal Insur-

anes Company Building Montreal;
Jjnperial Five. huasnte Come-

pany Building, Montreal;
St. Lawrence Sugar

Refinery, Mon-

Tbeinestthigforsuburban co es. Ex-
cldes heat and Co, is cheap andurable.

Try our improved Cedar 011 for clean-
abalters. We guarantee it to

aatisfy or no pay.

ADDREs1

The Rathbun Company,
DESERONTO, ONT.

CANADAI
-Manufacturers and Dealers in-

Telegraph & Electrical Instruments,
Electro-Medical Apparatus, Fire Alrne App.utu,
Magnets for Milla,
Burgiar Alar&=s,

Electdca Gas Lighting Apparat.s,
Hetel and Huse Anmmaclator.,

Electric Call Bes, &e., &c.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST., MONTREAL.

ARMSTRONG'S
PERFECT

Single Plate $prings

As improved ; perfect riders ; free fron jerk,
jar, or undue motion. Unbreakable in fair
use. Price reasonable. Shouid ho on every
single buggy and phSton. Our two plate
springs for heavy work are more than one-half
lighter than leaf springs for same carrying
capacity, and the only 8pring made thc*t wili
ride easy when light orfui loaded.

Send for circulars describing. See they are
on your vehicles.

. B. Armstrong f. 0Co., Ltd.
GUEZE, CANADA.

CA NTLIE, EWA N 00.
GENERAL MERCHAITS

AND)

Manufacturers' Agents.

BLEACiHED SHIRTINGS,
GREY SHEETINGS, TICKIN(S.

WHITE, GREY AND

COLORED BLANKETS,
FINE AND MEDIUM

TWEEDS. KNITTED GOODS
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNEL,

LOW TWEEDS, ETOFFES, ETC.

Wholesale Trade Only Supplied.

15 VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL,

20 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO.

ct.&abuaed 172.

- THE ACCIDENT -

Insuirance Co'y of Norti Ainerica.
NEW FEATURE,

JOINT INSURANCE
FOR PARTNERISHIPS
IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURINO F/RM.

MEDLAND & JONES, Cen'i Agente
Cor. Adelaide and Victoria s:., TORONTO.

July 4, 1890.
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SIMPLE, PRACTICAL AND BEST.

UD- T UPPIGET CUBEIONED P1WZ. HÂAKZwm
TIe fiost handy, compact, and above all, the most efficient tool ever invented for Manufacturers of ail descriptions, Railroad Shops, Steel and

-Machine Forgers, File and Vice Makers, Knife and Cutlery Makers, Axle, Edge Tool and Agricultural Implement Manufacturers, Carriage
Biilders and, in fact, all othere who need a first-class Hammer, and one of extraordinary capacity and adaptability. Correspondence

solicited. Can be seen.at Permanent Exhibition, Toronto.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL, Sole Nakers for Canada. MONTREAL.

J. & J. TAYLOR'S
D'00"10 .agu. (Patented

and SpueveJanuary l4th,
FiR ~ à% F F1886.)

EstablIshed 33 years.
All or new 8yle Fire-proof Sales are fitted with TWO COMPLETE TONGUES AND TWO

GROOVIS on both the door and door frames, which effectually prevent the heat from passing between
the deor and frasm Int tihe interior of the safe.

They are aleotted with CHILLED CHROME STEEL PLATES under the Lock and Boit Spindles
to prevent driluing; and have DRY AIR-CHAMBER inside to prevent dampness to papers.

W Çata)gues and Prices on application.

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
dIreol route between the West and all points on the Lower t Lawrece md Baie des Chaleur, Province of Quebec; ulso for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
e'w , Cape Breton and the Magdaene Islands, Newfouadland and S. P.rre.
" trainsI. .ve Montreal and Halifax daily tSunday excepted)amd ru through without change between these points In 27 hours and 50 min.

"oiiiu" andugh express train cars of the Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elericity nd heated by steam fromn the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the
X sat t «travelers.

ew and elegant Buffet sleeping and day cars are run on all through express trains.
Popular Sumner sea bathing an l fishing resorta of Canada are along the intercolonial, or are reached by tbar route.

Canadlan-European Mail and Passenger Route.
prny' The lge for Great Britain or the Continent, leaving Mentreal on Thursday morning, will join outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same evening.

Doee a1ttiNon of shippers is directed to the superlor facilities offered by this route for the transport of flour and general merchandise intended for the EasternTad Newfoundand; asio for shipments of grain and preduce intended for the European market.
ICTS may beobtained, and ail information about the Route; also FREIGHT and PASSENGER RATES, on application to

D. POTTINGER, N. WEATHER8TON,
Chief Superintendent Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 98 Rossin House Biock,

IW , 3 N. 110York Street, TORONTO.

'Globe Building..To onto

So ola
vrenWokSpakWorrk5315Thei&TelephoneNo.AE CATALOGUE PRINTERS

Their Ofee is in the Lake-
side Court. .oFCANADA.

0 ]p•

C R: : *: ::25% Adelaide Stret East::::
CARDS and NOVELTIES

Q>p l r 1--> z'z-ri 4'e-e,4cý - -r I -ý àtTortonto

i
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Reynolds-Corliss Engine.

Armington & Sims P-Iectric Light tilugines.

'Dit00

Vertical Engines.

John Doty Engine Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Eqgiqes& oiliers
0F EVERY DESCRITION.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

July 4, 1890.

Yacht EnginS.
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Tue D ODGBHiiINDBPBNDBNCB" WOOD SPLIT PULLBYS
WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM
Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best

Balanced, and Most Convenient .Pui-
ley in the World.

BYRY NJLLEB kÀSLI PIJULLEY.
The hole in everypulley can be readily bushed

to fit any sized shaft. Bushings fur-
nished with each pulley. Guar-

anteed to give from

30 TO 60 PER CENT MORE POWER
TRAN ANY IRON PULLEY.

g

-M

Strongunough for uny power required. Madein any size an<'width 'tP< wic furnish a PulIey fer aoy se-
trra twelve inehes to sixteen feet diametei. ' ice for 30 das~ free of charlge, if it does

JE lot meet the warranty. Prices as low
EVERY PULLEY 'vVARRANTED. .atereLs&PulrSnt«

70 PER CENT.LIGHTER THAN CAST IRON
And 50 per cent. Lighter than Wrought Iron or Steel Pulleys.

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Norri<wzsrzmx MANUPACTUallNO & CAR COMPA NY

Sxarro & DaNNis MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. STiLLWATEt, MINN., Auuat 15, 11.Gntemn: V~Lou aak why we usne the Dodge Patent Pulley. anawer becas
we cansider them the cheapest most convenient and satisfactory in ail particulars.

Yours truly, S. R. STIuSON, Generai Manager.
OFFICE oir NawTON WGON C

C. L. RICE AGENT CHICAGO, ILL. BATAVIA,CLOL.,FFebN17F1O.W
Dei N:r aReplying to your favor, will say that after using the Dodge Wod

Split PuilIe) for a year or more we are uatisfied they are a good thxag, if flot the hest
Pulley made, and shal use them hereafter in preference to any other we know of.

Yours truly, NEwTON WAGON CO.

We have aoid these pulicys for ane year, and tbeY have beln put ta every kind of
survive, and theïr popularity is wonderfu. We refer ta the following usera for prof
of the above statements: Pîilnbry & Hulbert Elevator C o. c Minnea tooCs. R. M.NotenPacific Elevator Co.. The T)c'ifi ea rC.

U ornea dlis'Harveater orks-Mneapol ho Furaitur Co. tcSt. L. R. R.St. illorl & Northway - Washburn, Crosby & Co.- St.* Pauliklectric Light Ca.;
aul Rouler Mill Co.; Minneapolis Brick C.N N.PO. Mfg. & car Ca., StIllwater,Mina., and very maay othera. SHArra & Da»NIS, MINN~EAPOLIS, MINN.

THE WORLD'a INDUSTIIIAL AND COTTOaN
W. H. DoDG PREST. CENT NNIAL EXPOSITON

DoGOE MFG. CO. ISHAWAKA, IND. NEw O»tL£AN%, Marh 19, 18M.
Dar Sir: Ï havea number of your Patent Wood Sp lit Pulys in ure bere at

the Worlds Fair and Cotton Centennial Exposition, drivinig Dynamos for Electric
Lighting. They are doing heavy work. and are heid upon t he shaft by the compres-
sion of waod an frait. They hold firmly, and do flot slip. 1 have watched with aat deaw of intereht the many Pulleys of your make running a this Exposition.

eink ther ny othae ever seen. I believe them t, pouess the olow-
in£ pointa of neit aver any other Pulley: Ail Pulieys being rnplit Or in halves; bsrface;best b tening; bet method of utilizing Pulieys t shafts of dif-ferent sizes:- best baace;*,ightest an the shaf t:« strong, and I believe durable. 1
heartily recommend them. Yours very truly, S. H. GILMAN?

Chief Coaulting Engineer.

'MTa&te cof I>c>er.
According io the best scieitific authority it vuone hnsepower ta keep iun we.tion one ton of metal or weigh; thus for every Lnnecessary 2,ZV pounds weight oa

yaur line shaît, vaut yau ane horse power. Ta niaintain a barge power couts fromn $uta $125 per year. Any manufacturer wha wil take the pains ta iavestigate the une-
ceary weight by Heavy Iran Pulleys, o *t bel, -k., wiibe surprised to find
the enrm~wit(efOwer consumd this manner. 40,0OO Dodg. Patent
day, we shal hereafter keep in stock for mmediate sh pment al ua 0 Pe

Send for lllustrated Circular and Reference List.

THE DOGE WOOD SPLIT PULlEY CO.,
P. 0. BOX 333. TORONTO. TEL EPONE 2080.

TAKE NoTICE:-Our List of Fices for the DODGE PATENT WOOD SPLIT-
IPJLLEYS is for ALL SPLIT-PULLEY8.

We beg you will note this fact when comparing our List with others which
are for SOLID RIM, and NOT for Pulleys in wHATVES.
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NEW

Be de sai

AND IMPROVED

Tenon Iv c ne.

This is an entrely new style of Tenon Machine. The fraine is cast in one piece, and the working parts stand solidly on a pedestal. avoidingail vibration.

The Cutter and Cope Heads are connected and are moved ail together, or separately, as required. The Upper Head and Boxes also adjusthorizontally to suit shoulder of tenon, the Cope Knives moving with the Heads to prevent re-adjustment.
A special feature in this machine is the Bed, or Carriage, which is at once light and strong. The outer end work3 on rollers and is movedvery easily.

In cutting the tenon the Bed and Carriage move entirely past the lead and Cutters, the operator havingfull control of the work. It hasalso the advantage of lewing the Heads and Cope Knives clear, and of ready access by the operator.
The Carriage is so arranged that it cannot tip over the Slides nor be thrown into the Cutters, and is also supplied with extension bar for longstuff, as in ail Tenoning Machines.
This Machine is supplied with single or double Copes, as ordered, and for furniture work it is without Copes, and with an adjustable eut-offS'a'W.

COWAN & CO.
"Cait Foundry" Engine and Machine Works, CALT, ONTARIO, CANADA.

<Corliss anti .lstile Valve liaies, Roue,.,s,5 ni64- Wo- Werkng KuMehinery, ail kfins New Palerns, Highly Fiashed.

ICIFFM.l ý- -- M, -, - -- l' ý - ý ý - - - - ý lq

THEÉ CANADIAN Jully 4, 1890.
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Canada Tool Works,& Sons DUtDAS, ONT.John 56rtr8m OS

Manufacturera
of

Mach niss' Î|ols
and

Woodworking

Machinery.

LATHES,
PLANERS,

DRILLS,
MILLING

MACHINES,
PUNCHES,

SHEARS.
BOLT

CUTTERS
SLOTTING

MACHINES,
MATCHERS

MOULDERS,

TENONERS
BAND SAWS,

MORTICERS,

16-. ATHE. SA W BENCHES

Locomnotive and Car Machinery, Special Nachinery, pri e Ligt and Jhotograplhs on application.
Wapepooms: Permanent Exhibition, Toronto; Poison Engine Co, 38 YneS. ahnr up;Asn otel

e. Fe BlakeJ\aa F ig o.,*

BUILDERS OF

SINGLE AND DUPLEX

Steam and power

BOILER FEEI) PUMP.

B OA) STONIPUM, 
ANCONENSOR.

rEDERAL STREET
<IRARED YZDPUMP.- 

-

. N n YORI<
l & i Lmn Snm.

BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

LECOMPOUND ENGINEhesogoodmay beaeen at the PermanentB
COExhibition«63 to 69 Front Street West, Toronto.
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Nova Scotia Steel Co., Limited
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

(Only Steel Works in Canada),

Hammered d Roled Steel
MADE BY "XS

SIEMENS-MARTIN (OPEN HEARTH) PROCESS.
ROUND MACHINERY STEEL for Shafting, Spindles, etc. MILD STEEL for Rivets, Bots.

Thresher Teeth and manv purposes where Norway Iron is now used.

SPECIAL SECTION PLOW BEAMS, MILD STEEL CENTRE AND SOLID MOULD BOARDS,

COULTER STEEL HARROW DISCS,
AGRICULTURAL STEEL CUT TO PATTERN, SPRING, SLEIGH SHOE, TYRE, TOE CALK AND CROSS BAR STEEL

STEEL NAIL PLATE.

i]I Binder Bars,

Particular attention given to

Z and other Spzecial Sections.
STEEL MOWER BARS.

the manufacture of Rake, Cultivator and Harrow
Agricultural Spring Steel Forgings.

Teeth, and other

113 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.,
93 Liberty St., New York• Iarren,

JFO]R S.ALE BY- TT-TE

Polson Iron Works Company, 38 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario,
WHERE MANY SIZES MAY BE SEEN IN STOCK.

te SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.-sa

Printed for the Publishers by JAMES MURRAY & Co., 26 and 28 Front Street, Toronto.

Mass.

.Rmmmmm

July 4, 1890.
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QALT XACEINE ENIFm WOES.
PUAINC MACHINE

STA VE CUTTER KNIVES.

Oi

E

STAVE JOINTER KNIVES.

MOULDINU, TENONINQ

MITREING

SHINGLE JOINTER,

HEINTZMAN & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

GRAND,
SQUARE,

AND UPRIGHT

END FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Warerooms, -117 King St. West,

To R ONTC)._

HAMILTON.

COTTON COMIPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF

THE STAR BRAND

COTTONADES, DENI MS, TI0KINGS

Star Braiid-BEAM WARP.
HOSIERY YA RN'

BUNDLE YARN.

CARPET WARP.

BALLED KNITTING YARN.

First Prize, Silver Medals, for Bean Warps and Deuinis

Torono, 1881.

And other irregular shapes. General Agents,-

#nd Veeer, Paper Cu tiîg Catheà Splitting ad ny spec kfe made F.Mc
ta order. SINY PO, P -C -LisG. ALL WORK WALANTOT

HAY - - GALT. ONT.

ELDERY & CO.

204 1MoGILL STREET, MONTREAL.
22 & 24 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
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alleable Iron Co.
MALLEABLE IRON' Y

This- Spa ce for Sale.' 1 AST1NGS 'F0ORE 01tI

000 OU4SIU ~vos ALL K!\'IDS or

DAy QWACITY 1100 cJ' " k .i1 i
.~ R~SS,__~5X~ AgfIdultural Implemenvs

NISCELLÂNEOUS PURPOSES.

DYPULLEYS. > Sm1rI4ls FALLS'
w e nmaJe O-nly bhu iwood4bet U lF RI IO
:ýal ipittll.,;onty iplit 10 L ImI UI.plilay kWOM1R1<1S
wod~huigere. in the market,

Nenashafood Split l'uley Ç.I

wo SNASeA, WIs.

ýManoufocturers' Agent
Offie, 11 & 13 F,'ont Street East,

TORO0 NTO0.
Corraa~mif and oUfo4w t ýnfcue~darn

WMw H« FROST

A.ND OTHER PURI'OSES.

CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

SOMUTH'8 FALLS,
Ontarlo, Canada.

Ali

ERD YOUR SOILER WITIf A

IMPROYEO AUTOMAI INJECTOR.
10,00 IN USE IN CANADA.

cheaper tban LMIun, ak~u L0 ia su
Feeds the Bolier wif h Water ait

nearly Rolling lPoint*.,

BII'I EOOONIÀ&L AND" DURÂBLE.
And the OnIy AbWoutely AUtomnatto Injecter. in the Dominion,

P*BOXNNNt FEATUlmS Ai. they fite$ it a.bout 6Ii.se prq.m" anid work to 150 Ib.- Lift water up *0 20 loot, and..work tXorm a he6d aiweil. Th.y requfr li*e icbAs b.hig t*m#, hyre*r if feed to bole is broken b~o pd
jnrng~he>ara ~rsinterchangeable ad Mie hê 'MV*i moplxmore8u ~ apltt ~UT~

.il &,> Mon4reAI; s. J.-,%w a~c Paiât*6., b.~M eLn*4 a 1.. .R i

/


